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Statesboro's Babe Ruth JU::::;;_u:.0UE
Bulldogl " " " " ••• " 32
team whips Louisville 7 - 0 ::��'B'''r�''::::::::: �!Gully-Whompers ••. ,.. 24
By KILBERT L. MlLHOI..UN executing
a b eautiful squeeze The losing pitcher for touts- Pm-Spotters
•••• , • • • •• 24
By MAX COWNS the luccellful Cobb Vet. coach,
ploy in the second inning for ville was Harvey.
Gutter·BaIiI •• "•••••• , 6 thl h
The big 35 Inch bat of Joe their first run and! acquiring Statesboro
collected s eve n On Tuesday, July 4th at 8:00
I was t e (lrst no-hitter
Pye boomed the statesboro lever a I stolen
base'S. The runs off four hits and three WEEK'S B'ZST p.m. the league leading Cobb pitched since the league started
American Legion Babe Ruth squeeze play
combination con- errors while louisville got no High Individual arne, Britt Vetemarlan Hospital Sortbell several years ago.
League beseba II team to a 7·0
listed of Donald NeSmith bunt- runs off four hl19
and three Franklin, 190. team will take on a group of No one can mention the Cobll
victory over Loulsvllle, Thurs- Ing
and Austol Youmans com- errors. High Individual Series, Brill hand picked' All Stars in the an- Vets without remembering th�
day night, June 22. Captain Pye, Ing
home from third basco Collecting the hits for States- Franklin, 507. nual 4th of July All Star game. team coach Red B 'Own Red
an excellent leader of the Babe Another outstanding point In bora
were Jimmy Williamson, High Team Game, Gully.
The undefeated John Cobb ha. done much to k":p hl� team
Ruth teem, has already hit three the game was the pitching
of one for three; Paul Halpern, two Whompers, 1094.
Veternariar» Hospital, known to on top arid says they will be on
bomers while playlng in only Jimmy Williamson. Williamson for three; Jimmy Kirksey,
two most as Cobb Vets, are expect- top after the All-Star Bame.
four game thl. season. The struck out 15 of
the 26 batters for four; Austol Youmans, one SEASON'S BEST ed to be swinging successful But member. or the AJI' SlJIr
homer against louisville came he faced while lasting the
full for three; and .loe Pye, one for High Individual Game, Steve
bats and throwing convlnelng team think the Cobb Vets are
In the top of the final seventh seven Innings. The victory
was four. Chester, 196.
bails. But stili nobody Is under- headed for a big 4th of July
Inning with two men on base, a shut-out for Jimmy
and also Statesboro pla�s 2Lo9Uisvhillihe High Individual Serlea, Hmmv esOftttmh"eliAngll tshtearss.klll and power defeat.
his second victory against no here Thursday June ,w
c J
111. big 185 pounds, 17·yeor· defeats for the season. Is their next scheduled game. Williamson',
510. Members of the All Star
old catcher seems to be an ex- '::.::::...:.:::....::::.::.....==::.....--.....:..�......--------=-----------....,--- The Cobb Vets team consist team and their betting averages
cellent prospect for professional of everything from a comblna- are as follows' OUTFIELD'
baseball. His hilling ability
L
·
J
·
t d f t tlon of fi�e
coaches to J�hn Tony Strozzo 378, Tony wa�
went unquestloned when' he hit eglon Ulllor earn e ea s
Donald Akins. The combination one of the first players picked
Savannah's Patterson five times of coaches Include Ray Williams for All Star play and he Is a
for eight trips to the plate. batting �21, J. B. Scearce 500, member of Dixie Neon, Shorty
"Junior," as he is called by all
S b d B kIt
Scearce IS known to be the old- Smith from Brooklet 271, Gene
his friends, Is also the finest do- alens oro an roo e est man on the team and Nevil from Jakes Amoco 370fensive catcher known around W thought by many to be the old- Randy Simmons from Franklln�
these parts.
est in the league, Roger Parsons Restaurant 324 The catcher for
Statesboro played "heads up" By KILBERT L. MILHOLLIN played this season.
The team's 444, Sketter Griffin 759, George the All Star team will be Clyde
baseball throughout the game, record stands
as: Won three and PRICE OF MILK McCloud 500, Red Brown 313, Miller of N\e Nac hltlng 419.
The Statesboro American Le- lost one. The real price of milk has Paul Moore 265, Jerry
Lanter fNFfELD: First base Gilbert
cion Junior Baseball Team came Statesboro plays Brooklet dropped steadily in recent 208, Inman Fay
Jr. 214, Don Williams from Brooklet 424,
home victorious from Swains- Tuesday June 20 at 3:00 p.m. in years. In 1890 the consumer had Waugh 342,
John Donald Akms Second Base, Danny Bray from
bora Monday, June 19. They StaW.boro. to work more than 25 minutes 436, Thomas Simmons 217, Bob Nic Nac 432, Short Stop Bunny
We wish to take this oppor- won the game by � score of SUPPORT THE BOYS to earn the price of a quart of
Moralls 285, Lannle Fa" 125. Deal from Frankllns Restaurant
tunity to express our deepest seven to
five after rnne Innings milk at the average hourly wage and Remer Dekle 200. 263. UTILI,TY MEN: Bill Hutch.
appreciation to our 10 any of play. These c?mes are
schcd- DEFEATS BROOKLET of 16 cents. In 1959 It took less Coach Ray Williams will be Inson
from Dixie Neon 281,
friends and relatives for their uled for seven tnnlngs. The Statesboro American Le- than seven minutes of work to Ralph Marsh from Nlc Nac 282,
kind words of sympathy extend- The Statesboro team jumped gton Junior Baseball Team went ear... the price of a quart of
on the mound for the Cobb Don Wilson from Jakes Amoco
ed to us at the sudden passing off to a two-nothing lead in down in defeat to Brooklet here milk, according to Miss Dorothy
Vets and Is expected to do a ,351. PITCHERS: Herb Blce from
or our precious husband and the first and scored two more Tuesday, June 20 by a score of Powe, con sum e r marketing good job. He has proved his abl- JJakes
Amoco 250, Verno.. Glas­
daddy. Also for the mnny beau- In the sixth. Swainsboro tied it seven to slit. specialist for the University
of lity earlier this season when he cock from Nlc Nac 318, and
llful Iloral offerings, letters, up in the seventh and It was not Statesboro scored five runs Georgia Cooperative
Extension pitched a no-hitter against Dixie Chuck Bonovltch from Brooklet
food and cards of sympathy. until the top of the ninth that In' the fifth to go ahead by a Service. Neon. According to Red! Brown, hitting
298.
Especially do we wish to thank Statesboro scored three runs to score of six to four only to lose .
-;;
Dr. Martin and Dr. Bohler. AJ· put the eame on ice. the game In the seventh by one
so Jake Smith, for the kind " . d I run Errors seemed
to be the
service rendered to us when our JImmy Wiggins pltche
s x maior factor In the defeat.
hearts were too burdened to ::;'�Ings fl�r ';;tat�sbo';l1 befrr. The winning pitcher was
carry on. ISh�! ��oevcot credit
I f�r t� Miller Martin and the Idser. was
May God bless each and ev-] win, Phillip Hodges got three Billy
Joe Sha,,: who relteved
cryone is our prayer. hits for f�ur times at bot to Ja�::;;'k��e:d '�e�� ��. orr
Mrs. Wil'ie A. Hagins lead
the hitting for Statesbor�. seven hits while Statesboro had
Coach Kllbert L. Mllhollm six runs off five bits.
says the team played! the best
all around game that they have
Cobb Vets to play
All-Stars on July 4
CARD OF THANKS
MIS. Gibson Waters
FREE! FREE!
$23.95 Value
Picnic Basket
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SECURITYProtectsyour
cotton Qu:!!ty produtt! from
WOOLFOlJ( CHEMICAL WORKS, LTO.
A SAFER, LONGER LASTING INSECTICIDE
available in dust or
Ipray 10 control ;11-
lee", bollweevtls,
bollworms, aphkis, ull
spider miles, shrtos
f/eahoppers,lea/worml
and Iygll. bllg,.
Security's TRI·ME is a long lasting organo-phospherous in­
secticide that is saier to use than most other phosphorous­
based or chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides. SecurllY
TRI·ME controls miles, even the resistant types where
most other phosphates and all chlorinated hydrocarbons
fall down. Protect your cottoo with TRI·ME and you'll
make more money. Ask for it today at your Security In­
secticide dealer. Feel secure with Security brand products.
Buy and Save for Fun and Travel!!
Mrs. Lester Waters SUPPORT TIlE BOYS
Shop "Where the Crowds Go"
.. 1
The College Pharmacy
Lady Sunbeam
CONTROLLED HEATAtlas Agricultural Chemicals Co.
Waynesboro, Georgia Hair Dryer
Fitted for 8
(Plalcll-Cupl-Kni'les-Forks-Spoons)
All You Have To Do
Is Register!
Will be Given Away Sat­
urday, July BCOTTON:
$26.95 Value
Special ...
$19.95
Bullock County grower reports best
insect control he ever had with a season-long
endrin-methyl parathion program
Doubl .. insulation with
Fiberglas & Aluminum Foil
Perfect for picnics
-fishing trips-
John Cromley, Brooklet, Georgia
says, "I stuck with endrin-methyl
parath ion right through the season
last year and got excellent cotton
insect control. In fact, it was the best
control I hove ever had. I certainly
plan to use this endrjn-methyl paru­
thion mixture from now on."
THE BULLOCH•
A Prlze·Wlltnlna
Newlpaper
1961
Better Newspaper
Contests \
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
VOLUME XX,-Established March 26,1937-P.O. Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA,
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Tax equalization program is success
.' r
Bulloch County say local officials
to manage
office here
Miss Perry Ends
36 Years Service
Miss Viola Perry retired July I nfter 33 years, as Registrar
at Georgia Southern College.
After serving In the educational fiald for approximately 40
years, Miss Perry stated, "I'll M at home. I'm not going looking
for another job."
Since October 5, 1945, Mr.
Durden has been employed, by
the Georgia Department of
Labor in the Savannah office
having started as an employ­
ment interviewer. He has held
the position of senior employ­
men intemiewer and of em­
ployer relations representative.
King Size
JUG
$1.99
AN BNI}IUN-MB'rH\'L parmhion program
.t1. can do rhe same for you. Herciswhy:
You can kill nil major cotton insects with
endrin-methyl parathion sprays or dusts.
11:;, combination helps get cation off to
a good start by conlrolling early season
thrips, flcahoppers, aphids nnd plnnt bugs.
Later in rhc season, it will protect
squares nnd bolls against weevils, worms,
and other major cotton pests.
Quick knockdown and kill
Methyl parathion gives you quick knock.
down and kill of most couon insects. It
slaps them before they have a chance to
cause damage.
Long-lasting control
Endrin's long·lnsting power keeps your
cotton protected for many days. You make
fewer applications. And, regular endrin­
methyl parathion applications discourage
mite build-up.
I Stay on schedule
If you want to pick high yields of top
quality cotton, usc cndrin .. methyl parn·
thion. Follow the dosage and timing rec­
ornrnendnrions of local nuthoriries,
Endrin-merhyl parnrhion combinations
are available as easy-to-usc liquids and
dusts. Order yours today.
QT
Rabies clinics will
be held July 17-20
Lotion by Coopertone
tans you safely, gloriously
in 3 to 5 hours ••• without sun
or Dye!!
$1.25 Value
only89c
.---For Complete--.
Richard Hudnut
Fashion
Poisons-Insecticides and
custom mixed Fertilizers
QUICK
Reg, $2.50
Home permanent
$23.95 Value
Picnic Basket
FREE! FREE!
Fitted for 8
J-------Contact------�
now $1.50
IPlotel-Cups·Kni'le,·Forks-Spoons)
E. A SMITH GRAIN CO
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone PO 4·3511 or PO 4-2744
SHOP FOR YOUR DRUGS AND SUNDRIES AT YOUR F:RIENDLY
COLLEGE PHARMACY
All You Have To Do
Is Register!
Will be Given Away Sat.
urday, July B
retires after Mr. Cromley is one of only
twenty-four of the nation's 12,·
aoo volunteer observers to re·
ceive the award.19 years service
Revival begiru
at Temple Hill
Sunday, J� 9
At the present time, M r, Arm­
strong is serving as chairn:aan
of the official board of the First
Christian Church of Statesboro.
He is a member of the Chamber
of Commerce.
Mr. Armstrong, and his wife,
live on Azalia Drive. Both are
natives of SandersviWe. They
have two daughters: Mrs. Lewis
Hinely of Augusta, and Mrs.
R. H. Worst o� Sl. Simons.
They also have four grandchil­
dren.
FIRST PLACE WINNERS at Rock Eagle 4-H Club Center-Shown here art
Bulloch County 4·H Club members who were first place winners in the
4·H
Project Achievement Meeting at Rock Eagle June 22·24. Standing, left to right,
are Lugenia Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Smith Jr., Junior in
Clothing; Jane Lanier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Lanier, Senior
tn,
Cotton and its Uses; Bill Smith, son of Mr. and M'rs. W. H. Smith Jr., Senior
In Poultry; Millard Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Martin Jr.,
Junior in
Livestock and Conservation; Marly Nessmith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walton
Nessmilh, Junior inl Forestry. Seated, left to right, are Janice Banks, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Banks, Junior in Electricity; Nancy McCall, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mc<.:all, Senior in Home Improvement and Bobble Lynn
Jenkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jenkins, Junior in Health.
The Temple Hill Baptist
Church will hold Ita summer
Revival Services eacb evening
at 8:00 p.m., beginning Sunday,
July 9 thru Friday, July 14. The
visiting evangelist will be Rev.
David Lynn of Savannah, Go.
The host pastor Is Rev. Way:ne
Steadman. The public Is cordi·
ally invited to attend.I
signs of a stupid breed of drivers
It doesn't take a State Patrol­
man or an automobile tire manu­
facturer's research department
head to tell us that the drivers
of the cars who made the skid
marks shown in the above photo­
graphs were using the stretch of
highway from Mr. Dan Bland's
home at the city limits to Joe
Hodges' store for a speedway.
Recently we were struck with
the large number of skid marks
along that stretch of Georgia
highway 67 (the Pembroke Road).
Upon investigating we found that
only that stretch between the city
limits and Joe Hodges' store is
marred by these skid marks.
One can understand why those
who would make that stretch of
road a race track. Standing at the
City Limits one can see the top
of the hill for a long distance. The
top left photo shows the dJstance
of that straight stretch-ideal for
drag racing, or just plain racing.
And th� skid marks are mute
testimony to the stupid things
these racing drivers are doing­
reaching high speed and then
slamming on their brakes. We
measured one set of skid marks
and they extended 150 feet, curv­
ing off the paving at one extrem­
ity.
We counted thirty-eight sets of
skid marks along the stretch on
Monday morning of this week.
They were some straight, some
curving, some in pairs, some only
a single tire skid mark. But plain
to those who would see that they
were made by a breed of drivers
with a twisted and distorted con­
sideration for those who use the
highways legitimately . . . made
by a stinking segment of stupid
beings who should be jerked out
of their shriviled disregard for
the rights and safety of others.
Confiscate and condemn the ve­
hicles they ride and drive.
These people are a menace to
the welfare and safety and peace
of mind of those who use the
highways with discretion and pro­
pel' regard for the rights and safe­
ty of others.
Let's get them off our high­
ways!
Turpentine 'poison'
baloney! He says
Our neighbor Fred Eden, edi­
tor of the Claxton Enterprise, got
mad too, and what he had to say
was a little stronger than we
might have put it, so we just let
him have his say in the Bulloch
Herald.
"Some of the wild-eyed nuts we
have working for us in Washing­
ton have a campaign now to label
turpentine as poison, in order to
kill its household use.
"If they are right, the majority
of country folks would already be
dead, and our ancestors would
never have survived. Turpentine
has for years been the most ef­
fective household remedy for
aches and pains, cuts and abra­
sions, coughs, sore throats-and
,
general malaise.
"There is no better remedy for
a stumped toe, or a mashed fin ..
gel'. And literally thousands of
youngsters have been cured of
coughs and son. throats with su­
gar and turpentine.
"But some mule with a title
wants to kill its use as a house­
hold item, and he figures to label
it POISON. There is something
funny here, and it might be well
to check his stock purchases in
competing companies.
"Somebody plans to get rich off
this scheme, for it is in the same
line as the drivel the same group
put out about food additives a
while back-drivel that has prov­
ed as false as a $4 bill.
"Why do we put up with such
rank inepitude in Washington bu­
reaus? Must our lives be regula­
ted by some nit-wit with a federal
job?!
"We protest this new onslaught
on a cherished symbol of America
-the turpentine bottle.Let's get
rid of the bureaucrats instead."
Om' hard-working
servants need rest
Nevada seems a long way for
an investigating committee of our
Georgia General Asembly to be
going to study state motor ve­
hicle laws.
But we guess that after study­
ing ways to implement a new
Georgia motor vehicle title regis­
tration law, the members of the
committee deserved a visit to Las
Vegas casinos and gambling re­
sorts at Lake Tahoe and Squaw
Valley. Who knows, maybe they
found ways to implement Geor­
gia's gambling laws.
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IN FULL CHARGE
ilrbttattnu
By Rev. Lawrence E. HOUlton Jr,
THE BISHOP stood and an­
nounced the hymn. The massive
pipe organ 01 the St. Luke
Methodist Church, Columbus,
pealed forth the prelude. The
annual session of the South
Georgia Methodist Conference
had begun.
In traditional style, Ihe Blsh­
op announced hymn No. 402,
"And Arc We Yet Alive?" It
has articular meaning to Meth­
odist ministers. When one sings
it, he hearkens back to the days
of the Methodist circuit riders.
The perils of these early pioneer
days, along with the loneliness
of a wide circuit, caused the
early Methodists to gather and
sine this hymn in a spirit 01
thanksgiving and praise.
And are we yet alive, And se.e
each other's face?
Glory and praise to Jesus
give. For His redeeming
grace,
What troubles hove we seen,
What conflicts have we
passed,
Fightings without, and fears
within, Since he assembled
lost!
But out of all the 'Lord Hath
brought us by His love;
And still He doth His help af­
ford, An� hides our liYPi
above.
IN MANY OF OUR Christian
churches, congregational singing
is almost a thing of the past,
We have developed good choirs,
and now the congregation sits
back to listen instead of stand­
Ing to sing.
The common American ma­
lady today is "spectntorilis,"
and it has gripped our churches.
It would se.em that we come to
church to be entertained; to
have our religion served to us
in a manner requiring little ef­
fort on our part.
It was amusing to watch a
highly skilled and well-trained
choir director attempt to lead
the Annual Conference in the
Singing of the hymns. The ex­
acting demands made upon a
forty-voice choir do not fit a
thousand - voice congregation
"making a joyful noise unto the
Lord."
WITHJN A SHORT lime the
necessary changes in hymn-di­
recting were made, and then the
thrilling experience of hymn­
singing was fully realized. I cov­
et for every Christian the
sense of inspiration born at
group hymn-singing. Often it is
more powerful than a SClmOI1.
Dietrich Benhoeffer, in his
discussion of Christian fellow­
ship called "Life Together,"
makes several pertinent re­
marks concerning the singing
of hymns. Says Benhoeffer: "The
purity of unison singing ,unaf­
fected by alien motives of musi­
cal techniques, the clarity, un­
spoiled by the attempt to give
musical art an autonomy of its
own apart from words, is
the essence of al1 congregation­
al singing. This is singing
from the heart, singing to the
Lord, singing the Word; this is
singing in unity."
HE WRITES further "There
is no place in the service of wor­
ship where vanity and bad taste
can so intrude as in the sing­
ing! . There is the bass or
the alto who must call every­
body's attention to his astonish­
ing range and therefore sings
every hymn an octave lower.
There is the solo voice that goes
swaggering, swelling, blaring.
and tremulant from a full chest
and drowns out everything else
to the glory of its own fine or­
gan. There are the less dan­
gerous foes of congregational
singing, the 'unmusical,' who
cannot sing. of whom there are
far fewer than we are led to
believe ...
" He concludes: "Uni­
son singing, difficult as it is.
is less of a musical than a spirit­
ual matter."
So, my Christian friends, let
us take up the hymnal on Sun­
day morning; sing in unison;
make it a spiritual affair by
praising the lord in song!
Evesdropping
Behind a Park Bench
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
Eavesdropping Behind a Park
Bench.
"You know Bill ,this mod­
ern doctorine' ain't like it used
to be."
"How you mean, Joe?"
"Well. with new drugs that
do miracles, insurance, and all
that."
"You take IRSt winter, Bill.
I was bothered with a little
backache. I went to see Doc
and he diagnosed it right off,
said it was sacro-iliac.
"Told me to put a sheet of
plywood in the bed.
"While twas s a win g the
plywood I cut. my finger and
Doc had to take two stitches
in it. He also gave me a lock­
jaw shot.
"Well In a few days I began
to break out and' itch all over,
Doc said it was a tetanus reac­
tion and he knew just what to
do for it. He gave me some
cortisone shots and sure enough
in a couple of days the itch was
gone and I felt fine. At least I
felt fine until my face started
swelling.
"Doc was on the ball with
that too. He said the swelling
was caused by the cortisone. So
he gave me some water shots
to get rid of the swelling.
"Then I hurt my arm. I was
getting up in the nightto go to
the bathroom and stumbled on
my kid's roller skate that was
sitting in the door. r took off
like a homesick angel and hit
my arm On the lavatory. Broke
it just above the wrist.
"Doc put me in the hospital
to fix it and that's how I found
out about insurance. They paid
for the anesthetic, the x-rays,
most of the drugs and practical­
ly all the hospital bill. They also
'paid half of Doc's bill so it only
cost me $197.36.
"Most of that was for vitamin
shots which were not covered.
Those water shots made me
mighty weak and I had to take
B-12 for a long time to get my
strength back."
"The psychiatrist discharged
me yesterday. I forgot to tell
you about him. The illness sure
got me nervous so Doc gave me
some of these new tranquillizers
to help me relax. It was fine
until he stopped! them. Then I
really went buggy. At first they
talked about schizophrenia and
a lot of other things I coudn't
understand. But they needn't
have worried. Tern shock treat­
ments and I was myoid self
again.
"I'm getting along fine now,
Bill. never felt better in my life
except for a little backache,"
"You're right, Joe, doctoring
ain't like it used to be.
A Prize-Winning
Newspaper
1961
Better Newspaper.
Contests
"WELL, NOW, LADY, tJIC
law gays ...
" could be Pollee
Chief Troy Spence's opening
statement when confronted by
some young ladY--Qr even not
so young lady-wearing short
shorts, who finds herself being
stopped to have the- distance
between the herru of her shorts
and her knee" officially meas­
ured.
For you sec, Chief Troy lives
in Demopolis, Alabama, where
u city ordinance states that it
shall be a misdemeanor for any
person over the age of ten years
to appear in the downtore area
or in any business establishment
within the city limits "In such
apparel BS leaves uncovered any
portion of their anatomy (other
than their arms) between the
level of the armpits and to a
point six inches above the top
portion of their knees."
According to the chief bath­
ing suits are in the same cate­
gory as "short" shorts.
Seem there was some com­
plaints about too much thigh
showing and the degree of
tightness of the garments the
genUer sex was wearing.
Applicants have been 1l00d­
ing in from all over to the city
council for jobs on the Demo­
polis police force.
Oh-the local angle is that
Pollee Chief Troy Spence Is a
brother 01 Mrs. Burdette Beas­
ley of 418 South Main Street.
IT MAKES GOOD SENSE.
which Is why it may never
catch on. Yet, at a Summit, New
Jersey, hospital patients' dally
room rates· are reduced lifty
per cent when they check Into
the do-It-yourself wing. They
wear street clothes, they eat
meals In the cafeteria, pick up
their own medicine at nurses'
stations. Such self-help reduces
the number of nurses on duty
from five to two, and patient
saves fifty per cent on his room
rate.
WE BORROW this from
Frank Rossiter's City Beat in
the Savannah Morning News.
The IIttie old lady entered the
department store. Instantly a
bane! began to play, an orchid
was pinned on her dress, she
was handed a $100 bill and
found hersell being photograph­
ed from all sides and taken be­
fore the TV cameras.
"You are the one-millionth
customer," the master-or-cere­
monies beamed at her. "And
now cam you teil us what you
came her for today?"
"Why, yes," the ilttle old
lad.� said. "I'm on my way to
the complaint department."
"DINING CHAIRS held up by
vertical poles Inserted in floor
openings . . . air supported to­
bles and sofas; beds tucked
away In tiny wail compart­
ments utilizing an inllatable
mattress ... pills, substituted
for our present three meais a
day, wiil make eating a purely
social function; influence the
appearance of dining room fur­
niture."
These are just a Ifcw of the
predicted, carefree joys which
wiII bless American home life
and entertaining in the year
2010 A.D .. according to a fIIm­
project presentation by Bertram
A. Tun n e I I, vice-president,
Arndt, Preston, Chapin, Lamb
& Keen, Inc., a Philadelphia ad­
vertising agency, to the South­
ern Furniture Manufacturers'
Association. If the crystal gaz­
ers are even half right, we are
In for a whale of a change in
ilvlng, eating and buying habits.
THIS COLUMN Is taken from
GEORGIA'S STORY ON HER
AGING as told by the Gover­
nor's Commission on Aging.
This Commission is made up
of some of the finest men and
women in Georgia who have
given of their time and leader­
ship to find answers facing
thousands of Georgians today
who find themselves among
these having reached the Gold­
en Age.
In the midst of the Twentieth
Century. after something like
nineteen hundred years of hard
work in order to keep allve, and
at least three hundred years of
believing with all our hearts
that "idle hands are the devil's
workshop," we are faced with
automation, retirement at sixty­
five or younger, and great blocs
of unoccupied time to be filled.
In our language "lazy" is still
an insulting word; and "idle"
points its finger in the 'direction
of "laziness." We have found by
bitter experience that it is hard­
er to unlearn a long and care­
fully taught lesson, than it Is to
learn it in the first place. Those
of us who are about halfway
between childhood and the
Community called Aged will
have a little advantage over our
parents; for in the years be­
tween now and the day we en­
ter at the door marked sixty­
five, the changes in our tech­
nology and SOCiety will make
the use of leisure, and of free
it seems
toDIU loel<wood
time a valued asset In all our
lives, If we work at this change
carefully and Intelligentiy now.
FOR THOSE WHO are living
In the Community called Aged
today, the story is different.
These people had no opportunl­
ty In their busy lives to learn
to play; andl besides, their socie­
ty looked with disfavor upon
grown people who wanted to
play. They still feel a little silly,
at this time of life, devoting
time to the playing of games,
unless the game comes as a re­
ward for real work well done.
It is only as these people reach
the very late years that they
find it possible to relax into ac­
liVi\y. fqr, the fun and recreation
Itself; for thev have reached an
age at which they would nor­
mally expect to be excused
from the business of serious
work, so that they can feel at
ease in using time for the sheer
pleasure of association and
play.
THIS THING CALLED RE­
CREATION-Recreation is any
free-time activity which is en­
gaged in of one's own desire,
just for the enjoyment and
satisfaction it brings. It may be
a game, a community service,
or a creative effort. If it is for
pleasure and enjoyment it is re­
creation. It it is done because
of some form of requirement,
such as walking for exercise, it
is a prescription.
me...
To people now living in the
community cailed "Aged," free­
time activity offers an oppor­
tunity to fulfill a long deferred
wish to widen the horizons of
the mind ,and to deepen and
enrich its channels.
It is easy, in this area of free­
time activity, to lose sight of
the fact that an older person is
one who has lived a busy life,
learned skills, practiced a pro­
fession, accomplished a life's
work. Because he has now re­
ached retirement in no way
means that he has become a
hoilow shell holding nothing,
but years. He is himself, com­
plete; and' he is available for
leadership, for planning. for
teaching, for use in this world
of people.
IN \lOLUNTARY SERVICES
there is a place for the 'Service
of retired older people which
offers a wealth of satisfaction
to the doer, From these organi­
zations come the volunteer lead­
ership which is needed in the
Community. Because the retired
person is no longer required to
answer the demands of work
and family, he has a real op­
portunity to make his contribu­
tion to the full, rich life of
others. It is really a responsibi­
lity to do this not alone an op­
portunity. What one can give to
enrich the lives of others is,
after all, but smail payment for
the rich gift of life.
Thru the l's of
V�"9�K�a Russell
WE STOOD on "The Hili"
and listened to those who felt
like talking. Our mind did a rap­
id reversal on time,
Thirty years ago, we were
introduced to this Clan. In that
year, the Clan was preparing to
send the eldest brother to At­
lanta to be inaugurated govern­
or of Georgia. Today he is the
Jeader of our Clan and still
a bachelor.
At that first reunion, we were
not married. The younger peo­
ple today have a saying in the
family. It's, "If you want to
marry a girl (or boy) don't ever
bring her (or him) to a re.union
-until after the wedding cere­
mony," We weren't scared so
easily.
THE BABIES in the family
30 years ago have children of
their own today. One is a doc­
tor and father of two. One is
a telephone official in Virginia
and the father of two. One is
a judge and father of four. One
is an Army officer with three
children. The wives these boys
took are a great addition to the
family.
THE YOUNGEST great grand­
child at the reunion was a ten­
weeks-old Miss. She is the sixth
child of a grandchild. Her
mother has provided the family
with the most great grandchil­
dren.
We could not help chuckling
thinking through some of the
years when the now Leader of
the Clan used to offer tho sister
or brother $50 for a girl or $25
for a boy to be born by the next
reunion. We reminded him of
these offers.
"Well, I was worried that
there weren't going to be many
grand children and I saw that I
was certainly not doing any­
thing about it, he said.
There seemed to have been
begun a chain reaction because
the great grandchildren make
a nice number and are still be­
ing born. As far as we know,
nobody is offering any money
for these.
We were able to introduce
our grandson in person to every­
one for the first time. Last year
we had to carry his picture
around on a pillow (to remind
all that we had a grandbaby)
because he was unable to come.
While these flash - back
thoughts made a sort of soft
music background for au rmind,
we listened to the different ones
speak.
THE SECOND generation (or
the grandchildren) had a repre­
sentative to speak for them. He
said that the elders enjoyed get­
ting together to see each other
but that his generation probably
got the most benefit from the
reunions. He said that they, too,
enjoyed getting together to be­
come reacquainted. But that of
greater benefit was the oppor­
tunity to live in the fourth di­
mension of time and ask, "Why
am I here?" We had to brush
back a tear, remembering the
world we have made for these
young people. Our prayer Is that
they wiii have the ability to
straighten it out.
Someone mentioned the fact
that the reunion day fell on the
exact 70th wedding anniversary
of the originators of this Clan.
Our mind kept reversing time.
We could remember these two _
so vividly. Today our lives are
greatly influenced by the ideas
and philosophies they tried to
instill in their children.
'ON "THE HILL," where the
family buries its dead, we lin­
gered awhile to think of those
who have gone on before us.
The n we joined everyone
around the "barbecue" and en­
joyed visiting with different
ones without once realizing that
we were making more precious
memories to be treasured at a
later year.
Silos should be fiiied as rapid­
ly as possible and sealed with
an air-tight cover as soon as
ftlled, recent research at the
University of Georgia College
Experiment Station has shown.
...
Make certain that operators
of mechanical cotton harvesters
are well trained and that equip­
ment is in cood working order
well before harvesting season,
suggest Extension agrtcultural
engineers.
...
Sample timber sale contracts
are available from county
agents or from the Georgia For­
estry Marketing Specialist C.
Nelson Brightwell.
Denmark News
Denmark Sewing
Club enjoys party
Register News
Mrs. Eubie Riggs is
hostess at bridge
By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS
way and daughters, Sarah and
Armanda or Mldvllle visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ottls Holloway on
Thursday,
Banks Donaldson of Fort
Jackson is vlsitlng his mother,
Mrs. J. W. Donaldson Jr. and
family this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Watson
are visiting relatives here this
week. Sarah Ann Moore return­
ed with them after spending
sometime with the Watson's.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
MfR. W. R. Anderson were Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome Anderson and'
son 01 Atlnnta.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Bufl and
children and Mrs. Ed Emerson
of Chattanooga, Tenn. spent sev­
eral days during the week with
Mr. and Mrs. B. li. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Wright
are visiting Mr and Mrs Dudley
Castile and family of Marietta
this week Miss Marl Castile and
Miss Sue Young returned with
them ani friday after a visit
here with the Wright's.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sutton and
family or Sylvania were week­
end guests 01 Mrs. L. I. Jones.
IMrs. Jones returned with them
.
on Sunday for a visit.
Luncheon guests of Mr. and .
.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham, Birdl Mrs. Emory Brannen on Sun­
visited Mr. and MrJ. Eugene day were Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Brock and; daughter of Mont- Bland of Statesboro.
go�ery. Ala. durln� the. week. Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
ThClr dau�hter, Marlon Bird, .r: Holland for the weekendi were
turned With them after a VISit Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Kennedy of
of len days with the Brock Savannnah.
family, Miss Bertie Holland of Jack-
Mrs. George Thomas Hollo- sonvllle, Florida Is visiting Miss
Eliza Holland and H. L. Holland
SPICES CHANGE FLAVOR this week.
Two meals can be produced in Visiting
Mr
..
and Mrs. Charles
the same kltchen and be quite
Anderson this week are Mr.
different in 'flavor, says Miss �i�m�r;ior���n Donaldson of
�Ial�e Stueber, Extension nutri- Mr. 'and Mrs: Royce McElveen
uonrst. The dlf.ference, she says, d M F
.
H' f At-
is the use of a rew cents worth
an rs�, ronme agms 0
of seasoning and, th bil'ty t
lanta and Mr. and Mrs. Cleve-
follow a'
e a I a land Sanders of Metter are
recIpe. visiting Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
OIlWf this week.
Friends of Miss Eliza Holland
regret to learn that she Is a
patient in the Bulloch County
Hospital. We wish for her a
speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Huel White and
son of Columbus are visiting
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Olliff this
week.
Save for a Vacation
Borrow to Buy a Pool
•.• or an Air Cooler.
...
Don't
GET HOT 'N BOTHERED
Mrs. Edith Bule and daugh­
ter, Ray and Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
dall Bule of Jacksonville, Fla ..
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lester Col­
lins last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. P, R. Akins and
'Ms. W. P. Meads of West Palm
each, Florida spent last week
with Mrs. H. B. Akins.
Did you ever get a Due Notice for a bill you
thought you'd paid? If you have a checking ao­
count, you'll know what you've paid, A check­
ing account gives you a complete record of all
expenditures; cancelled checks are your receipts,
Start today to handle your money the smart and
"write" way, You'll enjoy the "cool" advantage�
of a checking account with us.dler, Evans, and Putman Coun­
ties.
Prior to accepting the posi­
tion at Georgia Southern, she
was employed as a caseworker
In child welfare at the Bethesda­
Savannah Children's Cente., Sa­
vannah.
Mrs. Snnders attended And­
rew Junior College and received
her A. B. degree from Wesleyan
College and her A.B. in Library
Science from the University of
of North Carolina.
She has also studied at Emory
University, Georgia Southern,
and earned a certificate in soci­
al work from Florida State Uni­
versity.
OTHER BANK SERVICES TO HELP KEEP
YOU COOL:
• Do Banking by Mail •
• We're Air-Condition-.
ed.
Thursday • Friday • Saturday·· Last Days of Our
Sp:ectacular DYNAM·ITEM DAYS SALE·· Shop
Every Day for Tremendous Savings on All 4 Floors
t.'"
,
L
Save Time, Money·..Use Convenient Free i-Hour Customer Parking Lot Behind Store
Usual 1.29 value lolding
16 Inch WOODEN
STEP STOOLS
66e
Strong, sturdy, lUll rlsht for
kitchen use. 2 for 1.25. Limit 2
THIRD FLOOR
Boy'. regUlar 1.29 value
COnON KNITS
POLO SHIRTS
77e
Regular 5.95 value, extra large
ALUMINUM
PATIO CHAIR
3.97
Highly polished alcoa aluminum
folding chair. Limit 2-THIRD
FLOOR.
Regular 2.98 value. Virgin
DACRON FILLED
19x25 PILLOWS
52.
Usual 25c yard value, 38 In.
UNBLEACHED
MUSLIN
10 yds, 1.6"
Medlum weight, Limit 20 yards
to a customer.-THIRD FLOOR
Usual 59c WOMen'sSlight Irregulars 01 3.29 value
B1x10B MULTI·STRIPE
CANNON SHEETS
2.49
NYLONIZED BRIEFS I
3 prs. 51,.
2 bar tricot In nylonized acetate
with elasUced legs. LimIt 3 prs.
SECOND FLOORFloral print covers. LImit 2.
THIRD FLOOR
Limit 2. Regular 8De cases to
match only 69e. THIRD FLOOR.
Assorted styles and colors 3 lor
2.25. LimIt 3. - MEZZANINE
Regular 6De Value Men'.
FANCY ARGYLES &
Stretch Nylon Socks
44e
Many assorted colorful patterns
and conventional nylons.
STREET FLOOR
Uusual 9.95, Imported 27 Inches
PEEL CANE
BASKET CHAIRS
55.
Special purchase of men'. 4.98 Regular 7.95
value
Reversible Antique
SATIN DRAPES
5.99.
Compare at 7De Reigel
COnON PRINTED
PILLOW CASES
58e
Regular 2.99 and 3.99
MEN'S SPORT SHIRT
SPECTACULAR
2.59
A tremendous group on sale 2
lor $5. All styles, fabrics and
colors. - STREET FLOOR
Regular 3.49 value
BOY'S ELASTIC
SWIM TRUNKS
2.99
Tight IitUng elastic swim trunks
In while, yellow, green, black.
Sizes 8 to 16. - MEZZANINE
WALKING SHORTS
2.98
A.orted cotton plaids, cheeks
and stripes. - STREET FLOORSturdy wrought
Iron base. Limit
2. - ON ALL FLOORS
Special purchase, assorted de­
corator colors.-THIRD FLOOR
Assorted colors, varied deslgna.
Size 42d8. - THIRD FLOOR
Compare at 7.95 Queen size 1.49 value
Regular 10 2.98 special group
WOMEN'S
SLEEPWEAR
1.59
Compare at 7.95
Heavy guage plasUc
SHOWER CURTAIN
& DRAPE TO MATCH
3.99
Crystal Terrazzo patterns In de­
corator colors. Curtain only 1.99
THIRD FLOOR
Special purchase regular 4.98
BLOUSE and
SKIRT SET
2.99
Regular 1.98 valueCompare at 1.98 value
WOMEN'S PRINTED
POPOVERS
1.00
ALL METAL
IRONING BOARDS
FOLDING METAL
TV TRAYS
1.00
MISSES JAMAICAS
1.00 4.88
Many fabrics to choose from,
assorted patterns and' colors. -
STREET FLOOR
3-pe pajamas, baby dolls, waltz
and long gowns, Budget Lin­
gerie. STREET FLOOR.
Assorted soUd colors, smartly'
styled. Budget Dept. STREET
FLOOR.
Sleeveless, cowl neck and boat­
neck. Printed patterns.
STREET FLOOR
Strong, sturdy, adlusts 10 11
positIons. - THIRD FLOOR
Hand decorated designs on
black tray. Limit 2. Third Floor
THE END IS HERE! THE LAST DAYS OF THIS GREAT SALE··THURSDAY FRIDAY. SAmBDAY. YOUR WT CHANCE TO
SAVE •• DOUBLE SAVINGS WI'I1I S&H GREEN STAMPS ..•..•..
The Bulloch Herald - Page 4
Btatesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 6, 1961Far.. and
IJAMES M. PYE GRADUATES
!;ROM NAVY SCHOOL
IN MEMPHIS, TENN.
MEMPHIS. TENN. - The reo J.::.tr..:==__a:===._._•._IWI_==:..:::::apair and maintenance of reel- IS
procatlng and Jet engines koop"
the Navy'. planes nying from
the deck. of Its aircraft carriers.
Graduated, June 9, from the
Advanced Aviation Machinist's
Mate School at the Naval Air
Technical T r a i n i n g Center,
Memphis, Tenn., was James M.
Pye, aviation machinist's mate
second class, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Pye cf Stilson,
Ga.
HERALD
Recordpecall yield
is predicted for BC
By T. ROY POWELL
County Agent
Of Statesboro, Georgia
At the Close of Business June 30, 1961
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Sea Island Bank
Hightlights in
4-0 Club work
Cash, balances with other banks, and
FREEZING PEACHES cash items in ,l!rocess of collection ...... $1,224,043.13
Frozen peaches should have a United States
Government obligations,
pretty clear color. The best d�rec� and guaranteed ..........;.:............... 990,992.00
way ;0 get a frozen product Obl�g!'-t.IOIL'J of States and political
sub-
like this Is to work with small Lo���s�o:J dis���·;;t;; .. (·i��i�di-;;g
..
��
..
��;�:
quantities, prepare them rapidly drafts) 2,913,227.32
and use ascorbic acid, says Bank premises owned, $2,000.00; furni-
Miss Nelle Thrash, Extension ture and fixtures, $32,735.64 34"735.64
f a a d preservation specialist. Other assets 86.54
Either the syrup Or dry sugar TOTAL ASSETS $5,385,543.00
pack may be used, but the dry
sugar pack Is usually preferred
because of the high water con­
tent or pooches, she says.
work. This Is tho second largest Many pecan trees In the
enrollment of uny stote In the County seem to be well loaded 30 B II h C f t tnation, with nuts. Apparently this Is U OC ounty armers 0 ge
Four-H'ers completed 336,524 throughout the stote. Extensioo
f dl community pro]- horticulturists say t�at a re- 'D·
.
C
/
, f
.
arm an or cord yield of pecans will bo istnct ooperator arms SIgnsD uri n g June hundreds of ects having an estimated value forthcoming this fall.
Georgia 4·H'e," attended Dls- of approximately $15 million. Additional fertilizer Is needed ..
trict Project A_chlevement Meet· 11,876 4.H members partlcl- for pecan trees this month to :'I�' R� ��IS
inRs at Rock Eagle. These moot- paled in educational, recreation- guarantee this good crop. The
lerYII on ee
Ingo were a climax for �afny al and Inspirational activities at fertilizer will Increase nut quall- The Ogeechee River Soli Can.4-H'ers in lheir project wor or 4-H Camps. ty, improve color of leaves and servatlon District recognizes co­
the year.
5,734 medals were awarded to cause
them to rernalru on the operators who are doing an out-
With project meetings and
county 4.H champions for suo
trees till frost, and will old, the standing job (and who want 10
other 4·H uctlvltles rounding
perior achievement.
tree I" Its struggle to produce be so recognized) in soli and
out the year, a review of some a crop of nuts next year, water conservation In many dif-
highlights in 4·H work seems In 1,180 county champions partl- Apply now up 1.3 of the total ferent ways. One way Is by giv-
order.
396 G
. clpated ot District 4·H Project requirement of fertilizer per Ing them the opportunity to er-
This year 146,
.
eorgra Achievement Meetings, where tree, For example, a 30 year old ect official "District Coopera-
boys and girls partlclpa�4 � they vied for district honors and tree or one thot is 30 inches in tor" signs on their faruns. Thisthe educational programs a . the privilege of represenling diameter should receive 30 sign shows the name of the Dis. -----­
their district at the State 4·H 'pounds of 6.12.12 Or 5.10-15. trict and
also the name of the
Congress. This �as a 10:9 per- Back In February or March this cooperator.
cent increase an participation same tree should have received Recently. 30 such District Co­
over 1960. 90 pounds of one of these ferti- operator signs have boon placed
Nearly 15,000 local adult vol- lizers. on ,farms in Bulloch County.
unteer leaders gave 'freely of Vegotatlve competition, such Back lnl 1955 about this same
their time and talents In helping as weeds and grasses, should be number were put up, Then fur­
conduct 4·H work. controlled by mowing or har- ther back (1950 I bolleve) the
Four Hv'ers live<! for three rowing lightly.
first ones (about 12) were placed
months as members of families Add I t ion a I fertlll7",rs for �n °rts�nl�in� �':"ch';:'tors'
in other countries - one In young trees also should be ap- �r�"to::'1 sUbo'::'t '7;;'to 75 f.';�� Bulloch County sweet potato
Switzerland, one in Norway, plied In July. Apply 2 pounds of trict Cooperator" signs In Bul- growers
will meet with other
one In Germany, and one In 6·12·12 or 5·10·15 for each year loch. potato growers of
Southeast
�;:r��o� e������, ��faun':r. th� t��teha�f b:�ti::nsA:�n::;ttl. Those ordering these signs,'", 7u,\,,;gi�: a�e�e b"a:;�a�ou����
Scotland, Germany, Au s tria, IIzers for pecan trees should be cently
Include: Paul Nessmith, Statesboro, to hear a detailed
Japan, and Ecuador visited applied by the end of July.
Waldo Colson,' Smith Brothers, explanation of the proposed
f ill I G
. H. S. Blitch and Son, W. Eu- Marketing Order No. 4 as itarm es n eorgla.. gene Deal, and Fred Blitch In relates to sweet potato market.
Georgia 4·H members were
p
the Westside Commu.nlty; Neal ing in Georgia under the Geor-
awarded $22,441.46 In, college eanut growers Bowen and J. L.
Dekle In the gla Agricultural Commodities
scholarships. Register Community; N. J. Cox Promotion Act passed by the
Attending educational pro- and 'Son, and Cloyce Martin
in! recent session of the Georgia
grams at the Rock Eagle 4·H' to meet here the Denmark Community: De- Legislature.
Club Center were 45,982 people, wey Strickland, F. G. Rozier, This meeting is being called
on Increase of 3,532 over the Earl Laster, John N. Rushing by the Commissioner of Agri-
previolus largest attendance in Thurs July 13
Jr. and J. Harry Lee In the culture to enable our farmers to
1959. 177,014 persons have used., Brooklet Community. familiarize themselves with the
the Center as members of of- In the Stilson Community is provisions of this marketing
tidal groups since it was open- Bullooh County peanut grow. P. F. Martin: W.
A. Hodges and plan before they are called upon
ed In May 1955' ers, who strongly supported the
Frank Proctor in the Ogeechee to vote on this.
Four-H educational aellvilles Constitutional Amendment
No. There will be a representative
are designed to help develop 8 last fall, arc Invited to
attend of the Agricultural Extension
the state's greatest resource - the Southeast Georgia meeting E.
Service, Farm Bureau, Sweet
It's youth. The ·future of Geor· of pe.n�t farmers at the court· gg prices to Potato Commission and Georgia
gia and the natlonl is dependent house In
Statesboro Thursday Department of Agriculture at
upon the kinds and amount of night, July 13, at 8 p.m. to
hear
35 36
this meeting to explain the law
educational opportunities offer· a dlsc�sslon of the proposed average _ C
and answer any questions that
ed to our boys and girls. ��r�;tl��r ���:crsNO�iI13, vo�� ��������s may
desire to have
during the next th�ee weeks. U. S. farm egg 'prices will Mr. J. I. Wy�n, President of
1;hls Marketing Order, which. average
about 35 to 36 cents a the Bulloch County Growers As·
it apprqr� by a two-thirds
dozen during the next ,quarter sociation, urges all members of
majority vote at peanut 'rann-
of this year and then move up this organization to attend this
e� �th U �� NMty�n�a�mH�.���ri.�m:c�.�i:n�g�T�u:e:s���y��n���h:t_:�:d�:::::::::::::::::::::::�.�_�i�U�,�����.��m�H�m�m�������������w
percent of the peanut farmers
the I�� quarter: r
voting, will be designed to pro- Thls:s noted In a report from
mote usc of peanuts, carry out
Ex,tenslon Pou,ltry and Egg
an inlensifield research program Marketln� Spec,lOhs� R, A, Gay­
on production use and market-
vert of the University of Ga.
ing of peanl!�, and will be ad. Egg prices in the first half af
ministered by t�e Peanut Com.
1962 are expected to average 32
missionl of the Georg'ia Agricul. to 33 cents
0 dozen-some �wo
tural Commodities Authority, of to three ,cents under t.he pnces
which Paul Nessmith, of the for
the first half of thiS year.
West Side community, is a Pnce predh:tlons
for the y,:"r
b ahead
are higher than earlier
mem er.
lexpectauons.
This is because
.
Representatives of the Geor· the increase in the hatch of egg.
gla Fa.'m Bureau, �lIncultural type chicks during the first six
Exte.nslOn Ser�ic�, Peanut Com- months of 1961 was held to
mo(i1ty Commission. and Georg�a about six percent.
Department of Agriculture, Will _
be at this meeting next Thurs­
day night to explain the provi·
sions of this law and answer in· Savannah clubdividual questions brought out
by peanut 'farmers.
More than one thousand Bul­
________________________
loch County farmers grow pea-
nuts each year and this pro­
posed marketing and 'Promotion
plan may offer new avenues for
greater uses of peanuts aneL at
the same time give our farm­
ers the opportunity to find bet­
ter ways of growing peanuts.
Mr. John R. Rushing Jr.,
Chairman of the Bulloch Coun­
ty Peanut Committee, and of­
ficers of the county and com­
munity Farm Bureau chapters,
arc encouraging our farmers to
attend this meeting next Thurs­
day night in order that our pe0-
ple may have the best informa·
tion possible before they vote
on this promotional 'Program for
peanuts.
ASSETS
Community; Robert Zetterower,
C. B. Altman, �nd Brooks Deal
of the Clito Community; Miles
F. Deal In the Middleground
Community; 0 e n v e r Lanier,
C. B. Gay, Charlie Nessmith,
Bertie and R. D. Johnson, and
J. E. Parrish and Son in the
Portal Community; and Frank­
lins Angus Farm, Lannie F. Slm­
mons, and Horace G. Deal in
the Stotesboro Community.
222,458.37
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partner-
bring any other potato growers ships and corporations $3,150,275.39
along with them so our
farrn'[Time
and savings deposits of individuals,
ers will. have fuil Information partnerships and corporations 1,075,674.36
about this promotion and mar- Deposits of United States Government
keling plan bofore they vote. (including postal savings) 64,808.01
Mr. Wynn also reminds our Deposits of States and political subdi-
growers that at least 25 per- visions _ ..
g;,trJ! :u�t���!Oing��e:!f�� DelX!s.its of ban�s ; .
ddt I t 65 percent
Certified and officers checks, etc ..
�� ��:�otl�g ':::�st be favor. TOTAL DEPOSITS $4,779,660.73
able before this promotion and TOTAL LIABILITIES $4,779,660.73
marketing plan can be put Into
effect .(0 boost sweet potato
sales for Georgia farmers.
Sweet potato
Hail
Crop
growers to meet
here July 11
379,333.89
34,929.01
74,640.07
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Capital: Common stock, total par value
$125,000.00 ..
Surplus ..
Undivided profits .. _ ..
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ..
$125,000.00
275,000.00
205,882.27
$605,882.27
Don't Run
AllOver Town
We Specialize In
Original Designs
02uy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
See Us-You,
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
•
•
•
•
•
•
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS $5,385,543.00
I, C. B. McAllister, of the above-named bank do
solemnly affirm that this report of condition is true
and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct-Attest:
C. B. McAllister, President
R. J. Brown,
A. B. McDougald,
F. Everett Williams,
Directors.
State of Georgia, County of Bulloch, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3rd day
of July, 1961, and I hertlby certify that I am not an
officer or director of this Ilank.
Rayford Williams, Notary Public.
My Commission expires January 31, 1965.
Life
Liability
Fire
AutoThayer
. Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
your COTTON STATES
AOENCY
Herman Nessmith, Agent
Why GuessThese two fine nylon brush.. areyours free with every .. gallon
purchase of Unlea paint during
July. Take advantage of this
free brush offer and you buy 'he
best, when you buy Un1ca paint.
CO.OP STORES ABOUT COTTON INSECTICIDES?
awards calf to
Clifton Miller Combination Producing Outstanding
S. Walnut st. POplar 4·5645
E. L, Anderson Jr., Manager
TOXAPHENE - DDT
Don't Let
Inseds get your crops
It was announced this week
by Jerry Kennedy and John F:
Spence, Advisers of the South­
east Bulloch FFA Chopter, thot
Clifton Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Milier of the Den­
mark CommuQity, was the re­
cipient of a purebred Hereford
hlefer awarded by the Savan­
nah Exchange Club.
Each year the Savannah Ex­
change Club awards three pure­
bred calves to FFA boys in the
Savannah area. The purpose of
the program is to promote more
interest in livestock production
among youth in this area.
Cliftonr was awarded the calf
on the basis of his project rpro­
gram and interest that he has
shown in livestock production.
Some of young Miller's projects
include three steers that he now
has on pasture for lhe local fat
cattle show next spring, a gilt
which he has on feed for the
local and county FFA Pig Show
this fall, district one-acre conl,
contest. Clifton was judged also
on the amount of feed available
for' the calf. He has recently
made arrangements with his
father to take over some aband­
oned land and tum it into per­
manent Coastal Bermuda pos­
ture for both his steers and the
heifer.
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS DIVISION
HER.CULES POWDER. COMPANY
Results Throughout All Georgia Cotton Areas
LEI
DIXIE LIQUID
Fertilizer Company
GEl
Cotton farmers throughout Georgia are now in their fourth conseoutive season following a complete planned insect
control program based on the use of toxaphene and toxaphene·DDT (2·1 mix). The results confirm the success that
has been experienced in experiments and demonstrations held in Georgia as well as other areas across the cotton belt.
At this time cotton is entering a particularly critical stage where early squares can be lost to a variety of insect
pests. Insecticide applications now are important not only to protect these early squares, but to knock out over.
wintered weevils before they can lay eggs for future generations. Insect control this season is further complicated
because bollworms are appearing in many areas earlier than expected,
[New cotton
variety released
SELLING TREES
The 2·1 mix of toxaphene·DDT is preferred because it is effective against nearly all insects that attack the cotton
plant, including bollworms. It has now been proved that the ratio of two parts of toxaphene to one part of DDT pro­
duces a "synergistic" effect that has not been demonstrated in other insecticide combinations. Leading entomologists
believe that the synergism exhibited by toxaphene-DDT is now a practical answer for the control of "resistant" boll
weevils that have appeared in certain cotton areas. They point out that, unlike many other materials used against
these hard-to-kill weevils, toxaphene-DDT Is economical, has a long·lasting effect between applications, is safer to
handle, and is available in dependable, uniform formulations-either as spray or dust.
the Insects
by spraying your
crops for you.
A new upland cotton variety
named "Atlas" which was re­
leased this past s p r i n g has
brought enthusiastic response
from cotton breeders in the
state. The new variety has un­
usually high fiber and yarn
strength,
Director Frank P. King of the
Georgia Coastal Plain Experi­
ment Station where the variety
was bred reports that small lots
of seed from four strains of the
Atlas cotton already have been
made available to public and 1-------- _
private breeders, A limited
amount of seed ror farm plant-
ing will be available next year. Details of a tim b e r sale
Atlas has yield potential at should not be trusted to mem.
least as high as the leading ory, but should be included in
commerical varieties g-rown inl a written agreement or contract.
the southeastern states. The Such an agreement will help
added fiber strength will not protect both the buyer and the
only produce more durable mn- seller from misunC:erstandings,
terials .but will add to the tex- says Extension Forestry Mar.
tHe industry's opel1lting effici- keting Specialist C. N e Iso n
ency, researchers say. Brightwell.
DIXIE LIQUID
FERTILIZER CO. of Nevils
'We are proud of the high quality maintained by our customers, the formulators of finished toxaphene dusts
and spray materials, See your local insecticide distributor for the toxaphene formulation that � right for your insect
control program.
has "HI-BOY" SprayinC) equipment
and the proper INSECTICIDES
it's rocking chair easy ••• call
TEmple 9-3348 and •••
Dixie Liquid Fertilizer Co. toxaphene is a Georgia product • produced by Hercules at Brunswick
will solve your spraying problems
Miss Patri�ia Lenler
honor guest at
morning party
On Fftday morning, Miss
Lanier was honored at a Coca
Col. party at Mrs. Francis Hun.
tor's home on South Main
Street. Mrs. Alien lanier was
co-hostess with Mrs. Hunter.
Summer tlowers were beau­
tlfully arranged In the home
and In the dining room. On the
buffet, a large bride doli W1IS
nanked by 2 burning candles
on each side and enol ded by
shasta daisies.
The guests were served min­
ced ham salad, pimiento cheese
sandwiches Dan Ish wedding
cookies and Coca Cola.
Patricia's gifts were cook
books, kitchen towel sets and
measuring spoons. Miss Lynn
l=";.��d���';;, ������em.
The guests were Miss Pat· .. .... ..
rlcla Lanier, her mother, Mrs.I ... ...
Linton Lanier, Mrs. A van t
Daughtry, Mrs. Dew Groover,
Mrs. Gerald Groover, Mrs. Cecil
Waters Sr., Mrs. Elloway Forb­
es Jr., Miss Lynn Forbes, Mrs.
J. D. Akins, Mrs. Winton lanier,
NEW OFFICERS OF TIlE S-OUTIlEAST DlSTRICT Hi CLUB COUNCIL. elected at their project Mrs. Hubert Amason, Mrs. Rob­
achievement meeting at Rock Eagle are: (front, :cft to right) Annette Mitchell, Bulloch County, crt S. Lanier,
Mrs. Fred T.
girls' vice-president; June Peebles, Emanuel Cou tty, prliamenlarian, and Sandra Jacobs Brantley
Lanier Sr., t: T.. L. HaglOl
County, secretory-treasurer, (Back row, left �o right) Jerry �right, �amden County, b�ysl vice- an�a��� ���i f::n:�r� �lorn-Ipresident; Paul Hart, Eifflngham County, president: Rotert Dixon, Pierce County, reporter; and Ing party a light pink linenMrs. E. R. Darby, Glynn County, district leader. sheath with shocking pink ac­-_
cessores.
·
t'
On Thursday afternoon, Pat· wed in Thomson
Octe Y
ricio Lonier was the central fig· THOMSON, Ga.-The marrl­
ure at a bridge party given in age of Miss Patricia Ann Hunt,
her honor by Mrs. Aulbert Bran- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oran
nen Jr. and Mrs, Robert Waters E. Hunt ot Thomson, to Mr.
at Teresa's lovely new home on Johnnie George Dekle, son or
Woodlawn Drive. Shasta dais- Mr. and Mrs. John Lehman De-­
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-2382 ies, marigolds and zinnias were kle of Register, was solemnized
1
...
used in the decorations. June 18 at 4 p.m. in Knox
I' For delicious and cool re- Chapel
of Thomson First Meth·
freshments the hostesses 'served ad lst Church.
frozen angel food cake filled Arrangements
of white chry-
santhemums, palms and seven­with strawberry ice cream, on branched candelabra holdingplates with nuts and, net bags lighted white tapers formed the
The tea table was overlaid fill��iz��it!lt ��iedgaeS \�aevreor�v'on by setting for the ceremony whichwith a point de vemlse lace was performed by the Rev, J.
On Wednesday afternoon, cloth At onc end of the table
Mrs. Sam Tillman, with top Foster Young, uncle of the
June 26, Mrs. Grady Bland, Mrs nn artlstl� �lendlng.of, day lilies, sc?re; Mrs, Avan� Daughtry bride.
Grady Attaway Mrs. Harry shasta dalslcs. gladioli and snap
With low. Each received a neck- The program of wed din g
Smith Mrs. To� Martin and dragons in a silver container lace and ear rings. Miss Beverly music, presented by Miss Ruth
Mrs, Percy Bland were hostess- was a conversation piece in, Brannen won a necklace for Pannell, organist, and Mrs. Wal.
es at the Bland residence on
Iconrtast
t� a sr.ull a_�r�ngement CUl.. tor Broome, soloist, included
Savannah Avcnu� at a lovely of .day lilies and daiSies. Cen- Others present ",:"ere Mrs, . .Joe "At Dawning," "Sweetest Story
tea honorinc Miss Patricia termg. the ta�le was a. clus�er Johnston, Mr?, Jlm;my BlitCh, Ever Told and '''The Wedding
Lanier of white wedding bells lied With Mrs. Paul Akms, MISS Barbara p ".
.
white satin streamers. Favors Hodges, Mrs, Bob Pickens, Mrs. r��cr'b ide iven In marriageThe home was beaulifully de- were miniature wedding bells Lem Nevil Miss Jane Brannen. r. g f
coraled with summer flowers. lied with yellow and white rib- and Mrs, Hal Averitt. ?y her fat�er, wO,re
a gown 10 11.. ...:.... .....
adhering to a color sC.heme of bans and a sprig of valley lilies, Miss Lanier. wore. a mint ������ss��t�a�hl��a�� ::c�:! 1__... ... -""-'_.yellow, green and white. Mrs. Throughou,t the home were pink green cotton chiffon With white r Broidered In Alencon
Percy Bland met the do�r, and lpeonie�. Mr�. Ayant Daughtry" Accessories. Her. gift from -the l�nC: r:.e�in'S and pearls. LongMrs. Grady Bland f�t�6du�ed the bride's sister was petite and hostesses was a sliver tray. slee�es �nd&t in points over herthe guests to the receiving line pretty wearing an off-white . .
composed of Mrs. Linton Lanier, sheath and n pink corsage as
hands and the .,!>ouffant skill,
mother of the bride·elect, who she greeted guests in the dining Mrs. Jean ,McCown �athercd
at I.he oldes. was high·
;r��� �C���::i�:.ceThd:e��n�:!� room,. . honored at ���t�� b?�h e����c;�p�I��e��c�
chose for their party a white ASSisting the
hostesses in
supper party
skkt which flow�d, Into a chapel
silk organza dress with close servlllg
were Mrs. Robert Wa- �raIn. Her mantilla of Imported
fitting bodice and full skirt The I ters, Mrs, Aull:ert
'Brannen Jr.
On Wednesday evening Mr.
Illusion was edged with lace and
low neck and the hem Ii�e of land Miss Maxann Foy. and Mrs. LeRoy Shealy and her w�te pra�er
book was to�
the skirt were appliquej in Sixty guest!. called between Mrs. George P. Lee entertained ped
With olX'hlds and lIIy-or-the-
========:111 ...__ white daisies with yellow cen-14:30 and 6 p.m. with a supper honoring Mrs.
valley.. Her only �rnament was
a platinum ond diamond neck·
-------------------------------------------------.:.' Jean McCown, and Billy Lee lace owned by her aunt, Mrs.
prior to their wedding, Sunday, C. D, Livsey of Decatur.
July 2. Supper was served at
the Americal Legion Home. MAID OF HONOR
The table was beautifully de­
corated with shasta daisies,
greenery and lighted candles.
The guests were served stuff­
ed tomato with tuna (ish in let­
tuce cups, pimiento cheese
sandwiches assorted coo k i e s
potato chips with "Annie Mae's
own blue ribbon dip;" nuts,
pOlin:) cake and iced tea.
Supper guests were Mrs. Mc­
Cown, Bill Lee, Capt. and Mrs.
Aubrey Newton, recently re­
turned from France; Mr. and
Mrs. G. B, Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. H. V. Harvey Jr., Mr. and
Mrs James Deal, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Aldrich, Mr. and Mrs,
Rabbi e Hodges Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Hunter, Mr. and Mrs,
George P. Lee Jr., Mr. and Mrs. and Mr, Remer Dekle,
brother
Delphin Tidwell, Mr. and Mrs. of the groom. .
Julian Britt Mr and Mrs Ben- The mother of the
bride wore
[nett Lee, Mr. 'and Mrs.' Buie
an aqua dress of lace o�er taffe­
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Sonn,y ta with a lace hat
and pink cym-
I 'Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Grady bidium orchid corsage. Th�
Howard. Mr. and Mrs, J. Brant- groom's mother wo�e a dress 0
ley Johnson Jr., Mr. and Mrs. wedgewood blu� Silk
lace a,::!
Jerry Biser, Mr. and Mrs. Fin- organ�, matchl�g acces!iOrl
ney Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. and pink cymbidium
orchids.
Waller; the bride's parents, Mr, The bride's grandmother,
Mrs.
and Mrs. Floyce Williams and J. V. Av�rette, chose a blue lace
the groom's mother, Mrs. Nellie dress .wlth a corsage of Whl�:
Lee Miller home from France carnatIOns
and the groom
after three' years abroad. gr�n�mother, Mrs, Geo�ge ��
The honoree wore a printed Wllharn:"' wor� a navy s.llk co _
silk dress in shades of turquoise tume WIth a pmk carnation
cor
and matching shoes. �age.
RECEPTION
�famous
twice yearly
Clearance Sale
on Entire Stock
• SUMMER ,DRESSES
• PLAYCLOTHES
• CHILDREN'S CLOTHES
The BullOch Herald Bridge party in
honor of
Patricia Lanier
Patricia'Ann Hunt
and Johnnie DekleWomen's H."". and
Cl
ters and green leaves. Her shoes
were green with pearl trim. Her
corsage was of yellow 'daisies.
tea on June 26
Miss Patricia Lanier
is honored at
ing Values!!!
begins Thursday. July 6
:"JJ
FOR YOUR SHOPPING PLEASURE
The groom's sister, Miss Bon­
nie Dekle, was mold of honor.
She wore a silk organza dress
of mint green fashioned with a
scooped. neckline and short
sleeves. The short skirt was
highlighted with an overskirt of
matching material. Her bandeau
trimmed with self roses held a
circular eye veil of illusion and
she carried a cascade bouquet
of white carnations and fern.
Bridesmaids, Miss Mary De-,
kle ond Mrs. Donald Veol of
Cochran, wore dresses identical
to that of the honor attendant.
Mr, Dekle was his son's best
man and ushers were Mr. Oran
Hunt Jr., brother of the bride,
Winslow bridge club
meets with
... it costs so little to add a phone , .. it costs so little to add a phone
Immediately following the
ceremony a reception was held
in the church parlor, The bride's
table, covered with a white lace
cloth held a three·tiered wed·
lY1rs. Aubrey Brown entertain- ding 'cake and silver candelabra
cd the Winslow Bridge Club with white candles.
Wednesday night at her home The bride's book was kept by
on N'orth Main Street. Mrs. Gene Reed of Washington
Pink roses were used in the and M.rs. Lee Anderson of Rock­
decorations and he guests were ford, Ill., cousins of the bride.
served frozen fruit salad, bacon Others !J.ssisting were Mrs, Bob­
thins, party thins, olives and by Burnlye of Augusta,
Miss
iced tea. Mollssa Young or Thumson and
Mrs. Hal Waters won a box Mrs. C. D. Livsey or Decatur
of guest soap for top score; for and Mrs. A. F. Mincey
ar Savan­
low, Mrs. Charles Hendrix reo nah, aunts 01 the bride.
ceived cream sachet and Mrs. When the couple left for a
Dent Newton's pri�e for cut wedding trip to Virginia and the
was perfume. Mrs. DOl> Lun'd' Smokey Mountoins, Mrs. Dekle·
berg, a guest received hostess was wearing a mosS green dr�ss
perfume. 01 pure silk shantung With
Others playing were Mrs. Jer· matching jaoket, black acces·
ry Howard, Mrs. Ben Gray, sories and the orchid
from her
Mrs. Inman Hodges, Mrs. Eld- prayer book.
ward Scott and Mrs. W. Z. The couple will make
Brown. home at Statesboro.
Mrs. Aubrey Brown
Why rtln to answer the phone
- when an extension
phone puts you within
arm's rench?
Particularly when a second phone in your
home costs
far less than the first,
Phone o� drop by our Business
Office and order your -
"Petite" /* phone today, Available in' lovely
deco·
l'ator colors to match any room setting.
·Trad.....1I
Why not perk up !lour kitchell with a handy wall
phone, and save yourself time and steps.
An extra phone costs so little .•• and it makes your
life so much easier!
PllOne or drop by our Business Office and choose your
new wnIl ph'one from a range of many decorator
('olors to mr:tch your decol'.
STATESBORO TELEPHONE COMPANY
Business Office: 9·11 South Main Stre�t -:- Dial 764·5454
'Hot Weather S�als'
cAc:l�
Reg. $15.00 WAVE • • • special 58.00
Reg. $10.00 WAVE ••• special 56.50
(Good During July Only)
George-Anne Beauty Shop
12 Mulberry St. North Phone PO 4-2445
ANNOUNCING
That the 50th Semi-Annual
Dividend is Now Available to all
Investors in this Association
Holders of Saving Share'
Boo k s are requested to
bring in their books for
the posting of dividends.
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings and' Loan Association
OF STATESBORO
REASONS
2� Million
Drivers Choose
THIS
Ca�.·lnsurarice:
1
2
Natiollwide SECURI1'Y: Quality -coverage
real worry.free driving security ••• liberalized
protection ••• all· family coverage.
Nali'olllvide SERVICE: Round·the·clock service
... coast-to-coast service .•. fast, friendly service
... drive·in service in many areas ... over
$94,000,000 in claims paid last year in behalf of
Nationwide auto policyholders.
3
Natiollwide ECONOMY: Dollar savings that
count , .. in many areas as much as 15 to 25%
savings over most other auto plans ... discounts
for most second cars ... low, low premiums, thanks
to high.volume operation.
4 Natiollwide
RELIABILITY: Your agent is at your
service day and night , .• and Nationwide stands
behind you 365 days a year. Get rates, details an
this top insurance buy.
MRS, EARL M. LEE
Bank of Statesboro' Building Phone PO 4-2100
IVORY soAp
Ige. size 2/Bc
COMET
reg. size 2/Bc
LAVA SOAP
reg. size 2/25c
Instant
IVORY FLAKES
reg. size Bc
IVORY SNOW
reg. size 33c
giant 79c
Pastels of Paris
CAMAY
Pink-Blue--Green
Yellow-White
bath size 2/29c
JOY
12 uz. 35c
Liquid
IVORY
reg. size 35c
MR. CLEAN
pint 39c
Large
OXYDOL
Hc
.. 'SPIC & SPAN
reg. 29c gnt. 97 c
Feel really clean
ZEST
bath size 2/41 c
New DUZ
starts 57c
,
GIANIIIDE
59CLimit OneWith $5.00or more order
16 oz. cans
21 oz. can
25c
PRODUCE29c
31c
21c Local Bulloch County Grown
27c Cantaloupes 19c37c Ea.
39c
Fresh
Green Peanuts lb. 19£
California
Red Grapes Ib- 23c
Georgia
Peaehes 5 Ibs. 49c
28 oz. can
16 oz. can
Ballard's, Plain or Self.RisinC)-Free Tray With Each BaC)
FLOUR 10LB"G
Royal KinC), Green
BEANS
, ,
NO. 303 CAN
Scott County
CAISUP 14 OZ. BTl 14c
Lara Lynn, Vanilla
WAFERS 200Z CEllO 19c
Alcohol
Ironing Board
Cover
39cea.
YOU err WHAT
YOU WANT WITH
Blue
Ribbon
Values
PLUS •••-­
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
North Ga., Gracie IIA" Whole or Cut Up
FRYERS Pound
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP 2 no. I cans
CAMPBELL'.S VEGETABLE SOUP 2 no. I cans
CAMPBELL'S PORK & BEANS 2
CAMPBELL'S PORK & BEANS
CAMPBELL'S PORK & BEANS
CAMPBELL'S BEANS & FRANKS
CAMPBELL'S BAR.B·q BEANS 2 16 oz. cans
ROUND STEAK
Pound
c
CHUCK
ROAST
43c
Swift's Seminole
SLICED BACON ���� . lb. 49c
.
Country Cured "Whole or Half"
TALMADGE HAMS LB. 8ge
Tender Jumbo Bologna or Skinless
FRANKS 3 LBS.
Swift's Premium 'Vac Pack' Spiced
Luncheon' Meats
29c
99c
• Pickle & Pimiento
• Liver Cheese
• BoloC)na
6 OZ. PKG.
Good With Any Meat
OCEAN SPRAY
Cranberry Sauce
2 No. 300 53cCans
Starlac 5 qt. 45cbox
Nabisco
Oreo lb. pkg. 49c
Gebhardt. "Hot Dog" Chili
Sauce 2 1 OY�a�:' 45c
Pin. LB. BAG 49c 3 qt. size
Milano, Clear
Glass
W.ith $5.00 or
15 oz. size 19c
_...-!--.. IIIIiIII:Z� Min Jene Dohon
become bride of
Mr. A. H. Rocker
The Bulloch: Herald - Page
State8bo�0, Georgia, Thl11'8day, July 6, 1961 .
The Bulloch Herald
Leefieldhey fellows ••• Worn.n'. N.w. and
Farmers own 71 percent of Farmer. have 75 pereent
.
t N
the state's private forest lind. capital Invested per worker
Gcte YeW
s nnd the average Georgia farm than the average of all other
r. . 00<11 d
industries.
i. 02 percent w an, report Georgia fsrmers h ve $1.8By MRS. Eo F. TUCKER ExtenRlon foresters at the UN- billion Inveated in land and
,Ieu. vorslty 01 Georgia College of building. and over 1360 million
Mrs. June DuBois and daugh- Agriculture.
In machines and equpment.
4-2382 ters, Shirley and Sharon 01 Sa­
vannah, spent last week with
her parents, MI'. and Mrs. Edgar
Joiner.
it's
Ladies'
Night
Phone
�fk�!T*.
BOWLING �TJimmy White of Statesborospent several days last week
with Jerry Joiner.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Cowart
and children, Brenda. JOhMY
and Robin 0' Jacksonvllle, Fla ..
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tuok­
er last week.
at the
Pa'r.a9oK
Resfau'r.aKf
every FRIDAY NIGHT
Mr .and Mrs. Milton Findley
and daughters. Linda and Dlnne
or McRae, spent several days
last week with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Conley
had as dinner guests last Thurs­
day their son, Bobby 0' Brew­
ton-Parker. and Mrs. Morvin
Taylor andl children 0' McRae.
• Shrimp :'21 in a Basket"
• Deviled Crab
• Scallops
• Lobster Dainties
• Seafood Platter
• Steaks-Charbroiled
II
Automatlo
• Lan..B/UUlAwick Crown
Imperial
• Filets
• T-Bone
• New York Strips
• Club
• Fried Chicken
• Frog Legs
... enjoy the cool comfortable atmos­
phere and the delicious food with
your wife or girl friend.
Ladies' Night 1/2 Price
Special on Friday Nights
���
Skate 'r Bowlat your friendly, hospitable
-'ARAGON IESTA1JRAN1., U.S. 301 SOUTH PO 4-!1044
Carrier
ROOM
AIR CONDITIONER
ONLY $19995
SEMI·ANNUAL
Beat the Heat Now with tliis
big Carrier Air Conditioner
that cools more than one
room at oncel Get Carrier,
engineered for years of trou­
ble-free service by America's
largest manufacturer of air
conditioning units and get the
ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S AND BOY'S
SUMMER SUITS
2 I otSPORT COATS -,0SLACKS O�
•
most cooling per dollar.
CARRIER DELUXE FEATURIS
• FIVE YEAR PROTECTION PLAN Choose from 15 models to fit your
home requirements and your bud­
get. All on low monthly terms with
adequate credit. SPOB;-Md i10.COATS Val. to 1995.
Famous Brands
Men's and Boys'
Straw 25OfoHATS
• WHISPER-QUIET ACTION
• THERMOSTATIC CONTROL
• WEATHER-PROOF CABINET FOR MOBILE HOMES
• DIRECTIONAL AIR VENTS Ask your dealer for the exclusive Carrier
•
model specially designed for Mobile
Homes. 115 Volts, no outside projections.
OFF
Values to 5.95
Men's Knit and Woven
SPORT
Men's
Val. 52.99 Deck Pants
to AND Bermuda
5.95 53.99 SHORTSSHIRTS
SEE our complete line of
<ID
Famous Brands
MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS
Special Group
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
ROSCOE LAIRCEY CO.
DR. JOHN H. BARKSDALE, JR.
announces the reopening of offices
for the practice of
internal medicine, cardiology
and diseases of the chest
on Monday, July 10, 1961
41 South Main Street
Statesboro, Georgia
$2.99
Value
Air Conditioners
ranging from 5,600 to 20,000 BTU's
128 W. Parrish St. Phone PO 4·3372
Portal News
The Bulloch Herald- Page
Several members or the Por­
tal FFA and FHA Clubs are
Ieaving for camp at Lake J.ck. By
MRS. W, H, MORRIS
Ion Monday, July 10. They will I" "._II:=-,� -",,==:"":::IIIIII_H__1I:l
[leave from Ihe school at 7:30 I'
; a.m. on a Bulloch County School Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Branch
I
Mr.•nd Mrs. Harmon Morris'
bus. Mr, Bill Brown and Mrs. and daughter, Brenda of Gar-
and Miss Llldan Morris were
Clifford Fields, sponsors, will den City, spent Ihe day
last dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
take Ihe group, They will reo Sunday wilh her mother,
Mrs. Larry Boaen .1 Guyton on Mon-
turn on Friday, July 14. Fannte Cribbs and the H.
N. do,y 01 tast week.
Shurllngs. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
Mr, and Mrs. James H. Mor- of Register, and
Mrs. D. L. Mor­
rls and son, G.ry ,spent lust rls 01
Brooklet were spend-the­
Sunday and Monday in Savan- day guests
of Mr. and Mr9,
nah as Ihe guest 01 Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Morris last Friday.
G. B. Jordan and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shur­
ling spent several days in Sa­
vannah as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lavern Sanders .....
Little Miss Brenda Branch 01
Garden City, spent sever. I days
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beasley visiting her grandparents, Mrs,
and son, Mike of Savannah, Fannie E. Cribbs here last week,
,Mrs. Ann. Hargrove and Mrs spent
last weekend with her Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen
Robbie Reddick of Pens.col.· parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. E., of Guyton, vis lted
relatives
Florida, visited Mr. and Mrs: ,.B_e_a_s_le;_y_. ....:.._he_r_e_o�n::.e_::d..::.y:.....:I.::..s�l_w.:.ee.:..k::.. _
G. G. Reddick last week.
r
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvlan Allen'
and f.mlly were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Carter
of Savannah June 24·25.
Mrs. Pearl Foss was the din.
ncr guest of Mr.•nd Mrs, Wil.
lIam Foss Wednesday evening,
June 28.
Miss Greta Newton of Rocky
Ford visited Miss Jenny Hunnl •
cutt Irom Sunday, June 25 to
Friday, June 30.
Mrs. Olin Franklin, Miss
Carolyn Edenfield and Miss Kay
Carter were shoppers In Savan­
n.h Tuesd.y, JUlie 27.
Mr, .nd Mr.. Willie Berry
were the dinner guests ot Mr.
and Mrs. Powell WiIIi.ms, Sat.
urd.y evening, June 24.
Mr. .nd Mrs. Millard Grlf·
fith were the dinner guests of
Mr.•nd Mrs. H.rvey Wells .nd
An gel. Wednesd.y evening,
June 28.
Miss M.rllyn .Br.nnen spent
I.st week with Mr. and Mrs.
Lam.r Redick .nd Jefl of
St.tesboro.
Miss Betty Jan Saunders was
honored Wednesday afternoon,
June 28, wilh • bridal shower
at the home of Mrs. Luke Hen­
drix.
Hostesses were Miss Juli'a
Ann Hendrix, Miss Barbara Lee
Saunders, Mrs. B. J. Hendrix,
Mrs. E. E. Slew.rt, and Mrs.
Emory Saunder'i.
Miss Julia Ann Hendrix met
Ihe guesls at the door and pre-
senled them to the receiving line, -----....- _
which was composed of Mrs.
Luke Hendrix, Mrs. Frank Saun­
ders Sr., Miss Betty Jan Saun­
ders, Mrs. Gustave Anderson,
mother of the groom·elect; and
Mrs. Mabel Saunders.
Miss Barbara Lee Saunders
pinned favors on the guesls.
Miss Mary Sue Deloach passed
out napkins. 1------------
Assorted sandwiches and' Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmon'dSi
punch were served by Mrs. J. .�jJ d.ughter, Lind. F.y, ylsit·
H. DeLoach, Mrs. E. E. Stewart, ed 'Saturday night with Mr.•nd
and Mrs. Jewell Johnson. Mrs. Dian Anderson..
I ,
Stephie Denm.rk of Sav.n·
nah spent last week with Bill)"
Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Futch
visited during the week with
Mr.•nd Mrs. Loyd Anderson.
Mr. .nd Mrs. Joseph Allen
and children of Statesboro, Mr.
and Mrs. Litt Allen .nd Mr.•nd
Mrs. J. M. Rowe were Frid.y
night supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilton Rowe.
Mr.•nd Mrs. Fred WiIIi.ms
visited relatives in Savannah
Sund.y.
Mr.•nd Mrs. D. B. Edmonds
·.nd daughter, Lind. Fay, .t·
tended the Woeds .nd Odum
reunion Sunday, n.ear Glenn­
ville.
Mrs. Chancey Futch and Mrs.
Winford DeLoach visited rei.·
tives in Savannah during the
wekend,
Miss Sharon Ailen attended Mr. an<l Mrs. Sheppie H.gan
leadership Conference 13 stand sons of Jackson.ville, Fla.,
week at the FFA camp at Lake �.r�. ;:r��n a��g�ew:�e �;��Jackson.
Mrs. Bud Spence left Thurs- tin were Sunday
dinner guests
day, June 15, On a two weeks of Mr. and Mrs.
Walton Ne­
visit. She visited her sister, smith.
Mrs. Mabel Scali" of Atianta, on Marty and Sonia Nesmith
Thursday, June 15. On the same spent last week
in Savannah
day she arrived at Ft. Camp- with Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Morris
bell, Kentucky, for a visit with Jr.
her d.ughter. Mrs. Harold Bar. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal
ber and Captain Barber. were supper guests Wednesday 1
Monday, June 26, Mrs, Spence night of Miss Pat Moore and
Ileft for Montgomery, Alabama, Buddy Anderson.to visit Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mrs. Maud Hagan of Jackson-Spence. ville, Fla., spent last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Spence return .. Mrs. C. J. Martin. !i, .....__IfiIOCC�,,!'I'�i!i·'I·l !lo�.'" . ..,,__,...,.,.•.�__...111
ed home with her over the week- Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Wilson
rio,end. of
Savannah and Mr. and Mrs,
�@Mr. Waynard SCali of AUanta H.rold W.ters and little d.ugh· . ".n";'�was tne overnight guest of Mr. Iter, Connie of Statesboro, visit- 0� moteland Mrs. Willie Berry Wednes- ed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. .day night, June 21. Chancey Futch. 'and cottages
JEKYLL ISLAND, GEORGIA
• Directly on the Beach
Miss Patricia Allen Graham
and J. E. Parrish Jr. wed
By ANN HENDRIX Given in marriage by her I tho groom; and Miss Marthafather, the bride wore a dress Crawford, Lexingto-i, Kentucky.
of silk organza with yoke or Their dresses and flowers were
Chantilly lace, Iearurlng D por- similar to the maid of honor's.
trait neckline. Her veIL of Hlu- Miss Lu Howard and Mr. Joe
slon fell from a wntteau of seed Howard, niece and nephew of
pearls and loce. The bride car- the groom, served as ring bear­
rled An elongated bouquet of ers. Miss HOWD"d was dressed
Illy of the valley, Frenehed car- like the other attendants.
nations centered with pink cym­
bidium orchids.
Miss Brenda Collins spent
Saturday ,t Savannah Beach,
Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix, Miss
Nancy Johnson and Miss Ann
Hendrix spent Wednesd.y, June
28 at S.vann.h Beach.
Mr. Jimmy M.rks 01 savan ..
nah spent last week with Mrs,
L. B. Willi lord.
Mr. Sylvlan Allen was • bus­
iness visitor In Savannah Wed.
nesday, June 28.
Mr.•nd Mrs. Edwin Spence
visited relatlves here the week.
end 01 June 18·19. On'Sund.y
they attended the Allen Reun­
Ion with Mr, Bud Spence.
Mis. Patricia Allene Graham,
daughter 01 Mr.•nd Mrs, E. W,
Graham of Millen, became the
bride 01 Mr. Johnny Edgar Par­
rish Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Edgar Parrish of Portal,
at a beautiful ceremony held at
lhe Millen Methodist Church in
Millen on Sunday afternoon,
June II, at 4 o'clock. Rev, Er-
nest Veal officiAted at the dou- Miss Rebie Mays
\YDS maid
ble ring ceremony.
of honor. Her dress was a bout-
Brass urns on each side of fant style of ico pink organza.
the altar held arrangements of Ice pink satin roses emphasized
pink mums, gladioli, and carna- tho
shirred panels which fell
tions. Light was from pink ta- from
the back 01 the walsUlne,
pers In seven branched candle-
She wore a matchlng head band,
bra against a background 01 and carried
clusters 01 pink car­
J"j� green foliage, Around the natlons edged with moss green
rail WAS • garland of plumosus' ribbon wrapped
stems with the
fern and pink gypsophilla. same leaves,
The wedding music was pre- The matron of honor was Mrs.
sented by Mrs. Joe Gholston, Albert Howard, Augusta, sister
organist, and Miss Charlotte of lhe groom. The bridesmaids
Rogers of Claxton, who sang were Mrs. Shirley Shirley, Paho­
"Golden Promise" and "I Love kee, Fl a, , sister or the groom;
Thee." Following the ceremony Miss Virginia Blackmon, Thorn­
Miss Rogers sang the Lord's son ,cousin of the bride; Miss
Prayer. Bonnie Clark, Oliver, cousin of
The best man was Mr. J. E.
Parrish, father 01 the groom.
Ushor--groomsmen were Mr.
Edward W. Graham Jr.. brother
of the bride; Mr. Willl.m S.
Hatcher Jr., Mr. John Chand­
ler, Atlanlic Beach, Florida; Mr.
Nell Kelly, Logansvllle: Mr.
Kenneth Bishop, Portal; and Mr.
Ronnie Cain, Griffin.
The mother of the bride chose
for the wedding a gown or dusty
pink organza. With it she wore
matching accessories and a pink
corsage of pink cymbidium or­
chlds.
Following the ceremony the
bride's parents entertained with
a lovely reception In the social
h.1I of the church.
The bride's table, overlaid
with pink taffeta, arranged In
tiers, was centered with the
beautiful wedding cake. Silver
candelabra held pink tapers
•nd line arrangements of pink
snapdragons, carnations, roses,
and white gypsophilia and
poms.
Serving punch from silver
bowls were Mrs. C. B. Land-
I
rum and Mrs. Hugh P.rker.
Mrs. S. C. P.rker and Mrs.
Stephanie Gholston played piano
numbers during the reception.
Miss Jane Ward and Miss
Sc.rlett Taylor kept Ihe bride's
book.
Assisting at the reception
were Mrs. Gordon Mays, Mrs.
A. S. Newton, Mrs. E. D. Flelch·
er, Mrs. Joe POI'ker, Mrs. Doro­
lhy Ward, Mrs. Joe Glmlslon,
Mrs. E. J. Daniel, Mrs. W. H.
Sheppard, Mrs. Ernest Thorne,
Mrs. James Le.e, Mrs. John Gar·
don Herringlon, Mrs. Chapple
Ch.ndler, Mrs. Remer Lane,
Mrs. Ralph Crowe, Mrs. Cr.ig
G.y, Mrs. Emory Gay, Mrs.
Jimmie Cow.rt, Mrs. P a u I
Youngbloed, Mrs. D. L. Slel>'
hens, Mrs. Virginia Snell, Mrs.
B. C. Parker, Mrs. J. W. Land·
rum, Mrs. G. C. Humphery. Mrs.
Fred Cox, Mrs. Billie Bargeron,
Mrs. G. C. Dekle. Jr., Mrs. Stan·
ley Hatcher, Mrs, Ernest Proc·
tor, Mrs. Ray Newlon, Mrs. W.
B. Daniel, Mrs. Buck Brinson,
Mrs. W. A. taw, Mrs. Billie
Daniel, Mrs. Alex Harvey, Mrs.
Harry Phillips, Mrs. Forrest
Boyer Jr., Mrs. Forrest Boyer,
Mrs. Edgar Daniel, Mrs. D. W.
Harrison, and Mrs. A. P. Mulk­
ey.
Girls serving were Miss Sylvia
Newton, Miss. lillian Brinson,
Miss Kay Phillips, Miss Char ..
10lle Dekle, Mis s P.ulett.
Youngblood, Mis s Margaret
Fries, Miss Judy Mills, Miss
Patsy Spiers, Miss Sarah Mays,
Miss Valarie Briggs, Miss Mar- Grayson
Ellis, J.ke Beasley,
Russell Brannen, Morgan Ches­
ter, and Donnie Henley will
le.ve Sund.y, July 9, for Safe·
ty P.trol C.mp .t Cordele.
They will st.y until Saturday,
July 15.
...
MRS. JOHNNY EDGAR PARRISH JR.
Nevils
News
By MRS. JIM ROWE
Now, even near neighbors mail us their deposits
and transact other business via Uncle Sam. Saves
them time-carfare-gasoline-and gets the
some prompt attention as a personal visit,
Call when lonnnient. Write us any time'
BRIDAL SHOWER HONORS
MRS. ROBERT LAMB
A brld.1 shower w.s given
in honor of Mrs. Robert Lamb,
formerly Miss Meredith Jenkins,
Thursday evening, June 29, at
Ihe home of Mrs. Noyce Eden ..
field.
Hostesses were Mrs. Noyce
Edenfield and Mrs. B. E. Smllh.
Mrs. Ernest Frallklin, direct-­
cd the games, whioh were en­
joyed by the guests. Prizes were
given to the winners, who were
Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix, Miss lin­
da Sue Smilh, and Miss Carolyn
Edenfield. ,
A delicious plate of, chicken
salad on leltuce, pickles, Ritz
crackers, and lca was served.
After the guests were served,
Ihe bride opened her gifls.
BRIDAL SHOWER
FOR BETTY JAN
SAUNDERS ON JUNE 28
Mrs. Rupert Parrish, /VIiss
Kay Carter, Miss Linda Parrish,
i'_nd Mr. Chucky Hunnicutt left
Friday to allend the "Big !lpe"
Club Convenlion in J.ckso,\yiile
Florid.. �hey returned Sunday,
July 2.
)'
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Reddick
and Jeff were spend-the-night
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Brannen and family Friday
night. On Saturd.y night they
were the overnight guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Reddick.
The
Bullor,b County
Bank
Mrs. l.. W. Spence kept the
register. The gift room was pre­
sided over by Mrs. Emory
Saunders and Mrs. B. J. Hen­
drix.
Green and white was used to
decorate the home for the love­
ly occasion.
Around 50 guests called be­
tween the hours of 4 and 6
o'clock.
,
sha Newton, Miss Cecilia Hatch·
er, Miss Reta Stirewalt and
Miss Sandra Newton, all of Mil·
len; Miss Sara Thompkins of
Brooklet, and Mis s Brenda
Clark of Oliver.Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Mis Gail Williams, president
of Ihe Portal MYF is alte,ding
MYF Conferenco at Epworth·by·
the Sea this week.
Maxwell House
,Coffee l·lB.CAN 59c
ROUND
T·BONE
SmLOIN
Airplane Spraying
By
MACK EURE
HICKORY SMOKED
PICNIC HAMS
15th Year Serving
the Farmers of
Bulloch Cou!'Jty
Spraying
Cotton
and
Tobacco
lB.
ROBERTS GRADE "A"
Medium EGGS 2 DOZ. 69c
Stilson News
Mrs. D. L. Morris of Brooklet
spent several days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. hlorris
and f.m'ily,
Joe Cribbs and W.yne Dixon
of Savannah and Robert Scott
o( Jackson, S. C., visited rela­
lives here last Saturday and en­
Joyed some lishing.
Friends and relatives here are
very sorry, that Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Mobley of Sylvania had
the misfortune of losing their
home by fire.
"The Endrln - Methyl Parathion combination glus quick
knockdown, fast kill of hard to control cotton Insects."
Mr. Fordham decided to use double·action Endrin·Methyl
Parathion on a ten acre test plot, but got such excellent results
in controliing boll weevils, bollworms, thrips, spider mites and
aphids, that he now uses this power·house insecticide on his
total cotton allotment o[ 120 acres. Methyl Parathion provides
n quick kill while Endrin hilS long lasting residual action which
permits less frequent sprnyings. Mr. Fordham's experience is
typical o[ growers throughout the southland who have dis·
cove,ed this two·fisted combination gives them the hard hitting
results they want at a lower cost because less material is reo
quired per acre! Natural outcome? Bigger and better yields
[or less!
ENDRIN·METHVL PARATlilON KILLS R�SISTANT AND NON·
RESISTANT BOLL WEEVILS and many ether co"tIn insects: boll·
worms, Ihrips, spider mites, [lea hoppers, Iygus bugs. cabbage
leopers, grasshoppers, cutworms. garden webworms and aphids.
..a. VELSICOL CHEMICAl. t:ORPORATION
� 330 Ea.t Grand Avenue/Chicago 1t, Illinol.
Kitchenette Units
Rooms • Suites
Wri te or mai I this coupon'
for rate.1i or further information
'Name
_
Address _
City· ._...,. _
"""'. -......
octety
lin, Ernest Brannen, Soelety Editor Phone 4-2382
Miss Danalyn Lee
becomes the bride
of Mr. Edwin Akins
After a short Wedding <trip
the couple will reside in EI
Cajon, C.lifornl•.
Come In!
SEE Reception athome of the
__.)� COMPLETE LINE OFFLOOR COVERING
bride's parents
Lees Carpets - wall to wall and
room size rugs
... prices beCJin at $3.95
Armstrong Tile - I bc per tile
Corlon and Sheets Goods
Statesboro Carpet & Tile Shop
50 West Main St.
Easy Terms
Phone POplar 4-2527
Expert Installation
Ask your dealer about a real cool extra·cost option-Chovrolet air conditioning.
-<.
Summertime - and tIle savin' is easy!
It'll pay you plenty to pad over to your Chevrolet dealer's One·Stop Shopping
Center and get in on all the
excitement there. Because Jet·smooth Chevrolets are outselling every
other make of cal', he's able to tUJ'll on the
savings like nobody else in town, Have him fit you with an elegant Impala,
a popular Bel Ail' 01' a budget·wise
Biscayne, 01' maybe with one of those six sweet·going, cargo,cl'Uvillg Chevy
wagons. Just bring along your desire
to own a lot of cai· at an easy-to·own price, Chevy and your J h Ch I mevRo�Chevrolet dealer will look after the rest nicely, thank you, et-smoot evro et
Save-a-bundle buys on Corvairs, too! The climate couldn't
be better for getting into one o[ these. Yessirree, juicy .Tuly buys
on the Monzas with their r.mUy..tyle sports-c.r spirit •• , on
the nimble, nickel·nursing Con'air 500's and 700's • , , on the
6.Passenger Lakewood Wagons • , • and on those Greenbrier
Sports Wagons with up to twice the space o[ regular wagons,
Need more be aaid? Your Chevroiet dealer is the m.n to talk to,
Chevy Cor.air Monza Club Coupe
See the new Chevrolets at your local authorized
Chevrolet dealer's
_________
. __
.. .
.. _ ..
. __ .. __
. .. __ .� .. -u---
.. - .. - ·
__ _ _.
Frankli,n Chevrolet Company, In"
60 E. Main St. Phone PO 4·5488 Statesboro.
Ga.
surrounded with greenery ln­
terspersed wit.h pink asters w••
at Ihe other end.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday. July 6. 1961
and Mr•. John H, Simmon•• Mr,
•nd Mrs, Rannon H SImmon.
or Tampa, Fl." Mr. and Mrs,
Bennie F. Slm, Pahokee. Fla.•
Mr. and Mrs ..lalll8l Sims Lake
Worth, Fla., Mlsa.. BettY anc!
Sharon Johnson 01 Canal Point,
Fla,
Those serving were Misses
Jnnelle Evans, Marsha Ann
Shealy, Linda and Pat Harvey.
Mrs. James De.1 kept Ihe
bride's book. When Mr. and
Mrs. Lee left '(or their wedding 11!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!.trip, the bride was wearing • I"
pink silk shantung dress with
jacket. Her accessories were
raspberry, She wore the orchid
with a
Classified Ad
TAKE ALONG
CQ.KE
IN CANS!
-J� YOU SHOULD
� HEAR THIS•••
AND SAVE
�MORE THAN 0A HANDFUL
OF CHANGE•••
TOWARD
MODERN LIVING
ELEGANTLY,
CONVENIENTL Yo
... ELECTRICALL Y
.............
OK" ,NOW FIND OUT
HOW/�WE WILL PAY$50 to $200Toward Wiring Your Home ,
Get full details at any Georgia Power
store ••• your electrical contractor
• •• or your electric appliance dealer,
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
In these moments of rever­
ence and beauty, the pastor led
in a prayer of dedicatior.. and
benediction.
HOWARD REUNION
The Howard Reunion was
held Sunday, July 2 at Ihe
Brooklet Community Cenler.
Officers elected for the com­
ing year. are Charlie L. Howard
of Statesboro, president; Fort­
son Howard of Beaufort S C
vice president; Elise Aldrich �r
Statesboro, secretary and Treas­
ury; Tom Howard of Statesboro,
Ga., head of refreshment com,.
mittee.
Gifts were given to Mr. and
Mrs. N. E. How.rd for being Ihe
oldest couple and La Litlle Pal·
mer Hodges of Savannah for be·
ing lhe youngest child, He is
also the grea' grandchild of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard. Mrs. Cora
Lee Kuptz of Richmond, Va. reo
ceived a gift as the one coming
the fartherest to attend the
reunion.
A, Your
'.,or;',
Groc,rs'
Increased activity in home
building has stimulated lumber
shipments, which were only
three percent below the previ­
ous
.
year in June, reports Ex­
tensIOn For est r y Marketing
Speci.list Harold O. B.xler.
"BRANDED"
tea
AND
NECKS
5 ��� 59�
•
Top Ville Food
Buys E"ery DIY
Plus J4Jl
Green Stamps
"BRANDED" CHUCK
oast LB.
SMALL
SMOKED
WHOLE
LB.
W-D "BRANDED" FRESH
39, GROUND BEEF 3
W-D "BRANDED" PLATE
39, STEW BEEF 1 LBS.
GEOR(,IA PEACH
SLICED BACON L8.
BOSTON BUTT;.
PORK ROAST LB.
YOUR CHOICE
Maxwell House
,�COFFEE
l-LB. CAN
limit one with
Food Order.
JIM DANDY
t
Kelloggs
CORN
FLAKES
12-0"·19'"PKG. '1'
LB.
PKG.
KRAFT (or DIXIE DARLING qt. 39�) ... Limit 1 of your choice with Food Order
GT. BOX
Limit 1 of your
choice with
Food Order
2 303 25¢Cans
Deep South HamBurger
Dill s 2 2J��:' 49¢
twin Pack Tissue
Delsey 2 !o0�I�g 19¢
Crockin' Good
Fig Bars 2 ���. 39¢
Dixie Darling Enriched
Bread 2 �!��� 299
Clapp'S Strained BABY
Food 6 4�2��:. 53¢
Chek Conned Soft
Drinks 6
Sweet Treat Sliced
Pineapple
LllXIE DARLING ENRICHED
BREAD 2
SARA LEE Deliclol.; with Ice Cream
POUND CAKE
BERRY HILL. Serve with Pound Cake
STRAWBERRIES
P!\i-.J-REDi
BREADED Shrimp
HI-ACRES
ORANGE JUICE
GOLD KING
HUSHPUPPiES
DELICIOUS BEVERAGE
HAWAIIAN PUNCH
FRESH PRODUCE
Southern
Biscuit
SELF-RISING
U. S. No.1
Potatoes
Dixie Darling Peanut
Butter 3 JLo� 99¢12-oz.Cons
Tomato
3 46-oz.Cons
Blue Boy Light Meat
29¢ Tuna 2 ����2
Fociol Tissue
Kleenex 2 400's49¢
Thrifty Maid
Juice
2Y2
Can
20-0".
Loaves
12'01 SIZE
5 10-oz. 5100Pkgs.
��: $1.49
5 �::� 99, BLUE BONNET
OLEO I-LB.PKG.
216-OZ. 6911P�gs. ,.
56-OZ. 5100Cons LAND 0' SUNSHINE
... limit one with Foed Order
5
LB.
EXTRA LARGE FANCY WESTERN
LB.
BAG
$
FOR
Portal Rec Center's big
barbecue supper a success
I Brooklet New8
Plans for Lanier:"Buelvas
wedding are now complete
By Mrs, John A. Robertson Mr. and M" Harold Joyner, Gilbert Wllliems spent last
Plans have been completed Mrs. R, A. Tyson and Miss Judy weekend In Atlanta with Hoke
for the wedding of Miss Carlyle Joyner spent last weekend with Brannen' Jr. who Is attending
Lanier, daughter of Mr. aJ1d Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jackson Summer School at Georgia
Mrs. James Bennett Lanier and and children in Chattanooga, Tech.
Dr. Raul Salvador Buetvns of Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan
Atlnntn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clarke of Opelika, Ala., and Mrs. J.H . Hinton spent I.st
Rnfuct Buelvas or Bogata, Col- is visiling his cousin, Eddie Me- weekend In Athens, Tenn, the
urnbla, S. A. The wedding will Call. gueats of Mrs. E, C. Watkins.
take place Sunday, July 16, at Mrs. Warden Brooks and son, M ., M J h S
3:30 In the afternoon, at the H
r. an� rs on. pence
First Baptist Church In Brook-
cnry, James Humphreys and and Miss Sue Spence spent last
Misses Lynn and Nancy Hum- weekend at their home hera.
�t. ci"e pastor, the Rev. Kent phrey of Atlanta visited Mr. They are spending the summer. lllenwater, will officiate. and Mrs. John A. Robertson In Athens while Mr. Spence Is
The wedding music will be pre- Thursday. attending S U rn mer School at
�IiCt�\���db��.r�d�inDA���: ����: Mr. nnel Mrs, Dean Hendrix the University of Georgia.
1st. The brldo will be given in
and children, Foster, Ramona Mr. nrrd Mrs. Leodel Cole­
murrlagu by her father. TIle mn-
and Yvonne, of Enid, Okla., man und Mrs. G. C. Coleman Sr.
tron of honor und only attend-
Mrs, H. F. Hendrix nnd Mrs. visited Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rush­
nnt will be the bride's sister, Rubcne
.Johnson of Savannah ing Sr Sunday,
Mrs . Joe Edwards of August".
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Me- Miss Blanche Bradley at Bap­
Joe Edwards of Augusta will
Cormick last week. Mr. Hend- list Village, Waycross is vtslt­
serve ns best man. Usher- rix, formerly of Brooklet, is ing Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley.
groomsmen will be James Ben- Property �dmlnlstration. of the Their dinner guests Sunday
nell Lanier Jr., Jerome K. Jones, Adv�nce Air Forc� Base JnI Enid. were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bradley
Frank C, Rozier HI and Billy MISS
Bonnie Mays spent two and Mrs. Mary NeSmith of Sa­
Lanier. Following the ceremony
weeks at the .Laura Walker vnnnah. Mrs. Lorenc Knight and
a reception will be held in the
State Purk for girl SCOUlS, near Johnny Marlin of Savannah
social hall of the church. All Wnycross.
visited them Sunday afternoon,
rclauves and friends are invited
Miss ,Cathy McCall spent last and their dinner guests Tues­
to attend the wedding and the
week In Waycross. with �er day were Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
reception grandmother,
Mrs. F. C. ROZier Olliff of Port Wentworth.
.
••• Sr. Mr. and Mrs, Reuben, Belcher
MRS. JAMES McCALL
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth spent last and their daughter, Miss Jo Bel-
ENTERTAINS FOR
week with relatives In Colbert. cher 01 Atlanta have returned
MISS CARLYLE LANIER M1'8.
W. H. Upchurch, Miss from a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Friday night the attractive home
Rowena Beall and Joey Beall J. C. Wilson and family In Mart­
of Mrs. James E. McCall was were
weekend guests of Mr. lnsvllle, Va, They all went to
the scene of a delighted party and
Mrs. Roy Worthlngtoru in Washington, D. C. and, WIl-
honoring Miss Carlyle Lanier, a
Atlanta. Iiamsburg, Va.
bride-elect. S u II> mer flowers M.rs. David Mclaughlin and Monday morning
at 10:00
were used by Mrs. McCall
three children of Pensacola, Fla. o'clock Mrs. John Ford Mays
throughout the house.
are visiting her parents, Mr. and and Mrs. Warnell Denmark de-
The invited guests were Miss
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen. lIghtfully entertained at bridge
Lanier, the honoree, Misses Bet-
Mrs. R. L. Poss, Miss Doris and canasta at the lovely home
ty Sue McCorkle, Jimmie Lou
Parrish and Miss Jimmie Lou of Mrs. Mays in honor of Miss
Smith, Glenda Harden, Jayne
Wl11iams spent Sunday and Carlyle Lanier whose wedding
Bragan Mary Kent Gillenwater Monday
In Atlanta. to Dr. Raul Buelvas will take
Ann C�omley, Ann Savage, Jac: Mrs. W. D. Lee spent a few place July
16.
quita Jones, Nancy McCall, Jane d�ys this week In
Hmesvli1e The home throughout was
lanier, Sara Grace Lanier Gln-
With her mother, Mrs. R. R. lovely with arrangements of
ny Lee, Sara Ellen Lanier: Mrs. Walker.
summer flowers and house
Edwin Akins, Mrs. Ronald Sta,-
Mr
..
and Mrs. C. R. Knight of plants.
ling Mrs Lowell Dasher Mrs
Miami are gllests of her mother, The tables were covered with
W. D u,,; Mrs John A Robert: Mrs L. S. Lee. white linen doths, an� the
son 'Mrs' Ha';'l> Smith Mrs Mrs. Vernon Fuller and two bride's table was centered
with
J. H. Hi�ton and Mrs. 'F. w: sons of Savannah spent last a h... rt-shaped arrangement
of
Hughes. The hostess presented
week with her parents, Mr and �Inty nowers surround with
a plate to the bride in her
Mrs. Roy Wells. pink net, entwined with English
chosen china. The guests were
Mrs. H. G. Parrish and Miss Ivy. The ;>Iace-score card�, were
served a dessert course
Dorts Parrish spent Saturday h...rt-shaped, artistically hand-
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh' Belcher in Savannah.. made." When the bride arrived
and son Lesler spent last
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradford, the hostesses presented to her
weekend 'at their 'home in Hob- Mrs. W, M.. Jones and Romaine a lovely corsage of yellow glads
oken
Bradford left Sunday by motor and later they presented her a
M� and Mrs Alton Wood- for a three-weeks trip to Cali- plate in her brea1<fast
china. The
cock' of Savann�h were guests fontia and Mexico. They were hostesses
served a delicious
Sunday of his mother Mrs accompanied
by Mrs. Ann Mc- frozen-salad dessert, with party
John Woodcock.
' . Carty of Atlanta. cookies and Iced Coca-Gola. In
Walter Bohannan returned Mr. and Mrs.
Hoke S. Bran- addItion to the 16 players, sev-
Sunday to the Methodist Home,
nen visited relatives In Savan- eral guests called for refresh-
Macon, after spending two
nah Sunday. ments.
weeks at the home of Mrs.
W. D. Lee and other friends.
Sup per guests Wednesday
night or Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Proctor were Mr. and Mrs. Ruf­
Us Joncs of Orlando, Fin., Miss
Mary Jones of Savannah, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Sweesey and
children of Tacoma, Wash.,
Mrs. Charles Powell and daugh­
ter of Unadilla, Mrs. Donie War­
nock and Mrs. Luther Strange.
Monday, Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs.
R. P. Mikell, Alvis Tyson, Mor­
gan Grooms, Prathel Jenkins,
Raymond Pass Jr., Jarell Jones,
Walter Bohannon and Misses
Jane Lanier, Bobby Lynlll Jen­
kins, Cathy Moore and Judy
Joyner visited at the Okefeno­
kee Swamp, near Waycross.
Monday afternoon the mem­
bers of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church met at the home
of Mrs. Harry McCormick. The
program was presented by Mrs.
Ham p Smith. Refreshments
were served by lhe hostess dur­
ing the social hour.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Brya" and
Mrs. Lucian Bryan visited Dr.
and Mrs. James Bryan in Au­
gusta last week.
The Ladies Aid Society of the
Primitive Baptist Church met
Monday night at the home of
Mrs. John Woodcock. Following
the devolinal by the hsteso, the
lesson study was given by �·rs.
Felix Parrish. During the social
hour the hostess served reFresh­
ments,
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Bryan
of Greenville, N. C. were guests
lost week of Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Bryan.
The R e c rea t ion Center
announ(:es that the barbecued
chicken supper held all Friday
night was a big success. Over
200 plates were served.
Bingo was enjoyed until 10
o'clock. Prizes were donated
ty Franklin-Lane Rexall Drug
Co., Western Auto, Minkovitz,
Ilulloch Drug C')., Reuben Ro­
£enburg, Coil c g e Pharmacy,
Sherwin Williams, City Drug
Co., Singer Sewing Machine Co.,
A kin s
' Hardware, Southern
Auto, Kenan's Print Shop, Bug­
gy and Wagon Co., Curtis
Youngblood Co., and Ellis Drug
co., all of Statesboro; and all
the portal merchants.
The Portal Recreation Com-­
mllte.c and all those concerned
say "lhank you" for the dona-­
tions,
From now on bingo will be
played on "Family Night" which
is every Friday night. There will
also be films and other games
ror everyone.
Teen Town Is growing by
leaps and bounds. There are
now 83 members, which shows
quite an Increase since the last
meeting at Teen Town. Last
nlghl Teen Town met in
tho gym, and will continue to
do so. There is now a snuck bar
available, If you nrc not a mem­
ber of Teen Town, como next
Wednesday nighl. The more the
merrier.
Swimming lessons arc still
being offered, Enrollment is only
on Monday's.
The Pony League was de-­
rea ted by Statesboro Friday,
June 30. The gurne was played
In Statesboro.
On Tuesday, June 27 they
met the Brooklet team in
Brooklet. They came home vic­
torious with II 5-0 score.
'I' h e Little League played
Brooklet here Saturday, July 1.
They played a good game, but
lost 18-15. Ronnie Fmch led
111 hilling for the team.
Wednesduy, June 28, the Lit­
tle League plnycd in Swains­
boro. Here ugaln they lost.
We oro really proud of our
Icams. Although they haven't
won many games they are put­
ting up a good fight. Most of
all, wo nrc proud of the I r
sportsmanship, the most impor­
tant thing in any game.
MORTON'S Apple, CherrYr Peach, Coconut
(i R IT S FRUII PIES
5 .�, 25¢ 3 F1�r $100
FROZEN SPECIALS
FLOUR
25B�G$lS9
IN MEMORY OF LLOYD L. JOYNER JR.
W. H. HOLCOMB
The Rev. Johru E. Strickland Joyner Holeomo Ass1I1I1.edwho passed uwuy eight years , ,
Through :::: ,:�: c:�� he often Duties At GSC Wed., jltiy 5
went,
To call poor sinners to repent.
Now he is sv....eotly sleeping,
While we are here weeping,
Two new college administrn- counseling for the Cedartown
live officials will assumed duties Independent Public School Sys­
at the college when classes re- tern, Prior to that he taught til
sumed on July 5. Mr. Lloyd L. O'Keefe High School In Atlanta.
HIS WIFE AND SON, CECIL Joyner Jr., of Twin City,
be- He received hi, B.S. degree
__________________,
came the new Registrar. and Ircm Jacksonville (Aln.) State
Mr. W. H. Holcomb, will rill the College and his master's e-
iiiMlM'lII'....-=.A:WJ'LJij�ij
newly creates po-t as Denn of gree in guidance from the Uni-
1SfI'��� 1
Me.1. verslty of Georgin. He is a nn-
I R!!!__'
.
i!!I' I Joyner replaces Miss Viola tive of Boaz, Aluburuu.
__ 0:0_ ._. it: Perry who has served as Regis-
For the past three summers,
trnr since 1928 and retired Holcomb has taught biology as
effective July 1. a visiting professor at Jackson-
Since 1956, he has served as
ville (Aln.) State Evening Col­
principal of Emanuel County
lege. He is presently doing In­
Institute, Twin City. Prior to
dependent Research Oil an im­
that he was 'principal of the '����edTes��otivational Perform­
Sardls-Girard-Alexander H i g h
School, Sardis and taught In 1----------­
Rossville, Marietta, and Way- NEVILS MYF INSTALLS
nesboro, NEW OFFICERS AT
A graduate of Emory Univer- SUNDAY NIGHT MEETING
sity he received his M.A. 'de-
gree from Peabody College, The Nevils Methodist Youth
Nashville, Tennessee. Fellowship Sunday night install-
!He is a native of Perkins, eel Kny Hendrix as president
Georgia and graduated from for the new church year. Other
Millen High School in that city. officers inste.lled to serve with
Joyner is presently serving as her were Brenda Anderson vice
fOR RENT-2 bedroom duplex apartmlnt, president of the First District president: Lou Ann Trapnell, se-
FOR EST LAN 0 S In�ea:IYSt����d'J. �a�I�LE� a't061_�t�!� ���� a��h:1 :x����r:�s�����;�� ��:�ry;G��;ga��r����ithb�I�:���
REALTY CO. _ Realtors I=�=__ � Region 2-B, Georgia
Hi g h board; and Marty Nesmith,
30 Siebald St. _ PO 4-3730 fOR RENT - J bed,oom, with p,l,ol. School Association. scrapbook.
Miss Maude White
entrance. and bath facilltl••. Suitable for Joyner is. married to lhe for- was in charge of the install-
1 Iln·ol. personl Phone 1-2985.
6-1-tfc mer Frances Austin of Symrna. nUol\! ceremonies.
They have one daughter, Mary TIle new president, Kay H.en­
Bon, and three sons: Jay, Terry, drlx, was in charge of the
and Jeffery. meeting. Gala Martin, Marie
Since 1952, Holcomb has been Trapnell and Lou Ann Trapnell
the director of guidance and presented the program.
SHERIFF'S SALE
Use Classified Ads
Apartments
For Rent
'Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO. - Realtors
30 Siebald St. - PO 4-3730
FOR SALE-Brick ,en.. r, 3 bedraoml,
2 batM, de. and carport Call POplar
-1-2473 or 4.315'. 5-18-lfc
FOR RENT: 5 room unfurnlshld upltolu
apartment. Coupl•• ani,. Call POplar
4-2716 or appl, at 104 West Jonll St,
6-I9-lfc
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR SALE
tNVITATtON
Vou are cordially Invited to ,lilt u. and
talk to u. about that nlw home you are
Interutld In. We will be Olad to h.lp
you In anyway w. can. VI,lt betwlln thl
houn of 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. UNIVERSAL
HOMES, 121-123 Norths.idl Dr., Statll­
bora. PHONE 4-5700. 5-4-lfc.
HOUSES FOR SALE
Can be bought with small
down payment
fOR RENT: 3 room unfurnlshld oport·
ment with pri,ote bath and prl,at.
Intranu. On L.. St,..t, 2 blocks from
Elementory Kheol. Contract Mil. Homp
Smith, Brooklet, Georola. 6-8-IfcFARM AND TIMBERLAND
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
BrIck house. Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone ....2825
FOR SALE
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
FOR SALE
City and Fann Property
SOU1ll GEORGIA REALTY
Three Bedroom, two�bath house Phone PO 4-3898 SHOP AND SAVE _ Loroe �Itctlon of
with Central Heat. Large Screen-\------------ "ew ond ulld MOBILE HOMES. Lower
ed Back Porch on extra large prius ¥ore Value. Long.r Tradl. RIMER
lot with numerous Pine Tretw. OF AUGUSTA, 1857 Gordon Highway,
AvaUable Immediately: Use Classified Ads A••• , •• , Go. 5-.-11•.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY • House for Rent
Realt....
PO 4-2825
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FOR SALE
More farm and city listings
wanted by
JOE P. JOHNSTON
Real EstBte Broker
PO 4-3144 or 4-3645
32 Courtland St.
SALESMAN WANTED: Contact Unl,ersal
Homes Inc., at 121-123 Northside
DrI'e, Statuboro, Ga., Phone PO 4·5700
or aftcr 6 p,m. contact H. O. Walker,
Phono 3554" Reld"ille, Ga. 6-22-tfc. 42 East Main
Bulloch Home
Improvement Service
FOR SALE:
h�J$c
4-2169,
Want To Own
Your Own House?
Buy any lot you desire for
you.
GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTY
I will sell at public outcry, to thl
hlghnt bidder, for cosh, before the
court houl(! door In Stotnboro, Georgia,
on the flut Tuesday in Augult 1961.
within the legal hours of soil, the fol­
E. N. Brown approximately 250 feet; and lowing delCrlbed property, levlld on
Well by lands of J. 8. lIer a distance of under certain fi. fa, Inued from the
1.06 feet and �nown 01 the C. H. Por- City Court of Statesboro In 'a,or James
rnh house. Being the same land con- 8, A,erltt and Jeule O. A,erltt against
,eyed to Mn. B. H. Holland by wor- Floyd C. Lowo le,ied on 01 Ihe property
ronty deed from Mrs. C. H Parrish, II of Floyd C. Lowe 10 wit:
01, dat�d September 1, 1949, and re- One 19593 1,.(, ton Dodge Plckp Truck
corded In Book 182, page 45, Bulloch Serial number '0-141 244.
Counl, records. Le'y mode by Harold HO�'ell sheriff,
Sale will b� mode for the pur- and turned o'+'er to ml for advertisement
pO$C of cnfoiclng payment of the In- and solo, In terms of the low. This 3
debtedneu IC!cured by sold security deed, day of July 1961.
the whole at which Is now due, Including HAROLD HOWELL Sheriff
principal and Inlrest computed to the Bulloch County
,
data at sale, amounting to $3482.21, 1-27-4tc No 89
besidu alr.rneY'1 feu 01 pro,lded by
Code Section 20-506 and the expenles of
this proCiding. A deed will be uecuted \-----------­
to the purchaler nt soid sole cen'eylng
title io fel simple 01 authorized In sold
IC!curity ded.
this 30th day of June, 1961.
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS Ct LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF STATESBORO
By JAMES B. AVERI"
hecutive Vice PresIdent
District of Bulloch County, Georgia, con- Geo. M. Johnston, Attorney
toining fifty acres, more or less, and 1-27-4tc No. 86
nlng back in a wC!llerly direction a dl.­
tance of ISO feet along the southern
side of Rountree Street, and bound Norlh
by laid Rountree Slrerl; East b, North
Collegl Street; South by land. of Dr.
Build the house you want.
Handle .AII Financing.
SEE W. A. BOWEN
Use Classified Ads
�:; :r::lnd:li�Oom�o::re::otWi:�fe�1 nt:: • Want to Purchase
CONSTRUCTION CO. commlnlons, fait promotions, pleasant 1------------
PO 4-2821 _ Courtland St, working
conditions and fringe benefits !WANTED-Hlgh
powered rifle. Prefer·
to men who are qualified b, meetino obi, a Winchester 25·35 Phone 4-3121.1------N-OT-I-CE-----
6-29-2tc. foliowinO requirements: n) Age 30
10 7.13-4tp
l:lIIIailllm__... a !�bl�:�n H:;; 1:!;50�:�;� c;;; !!�t H�;: � ... FARM �
OR SALE _ Three bedroom home of people; (4) Ready to begin July
17lh.
rick construction. One and one-half Men now chosen for following counties:
t::�" klli;��:�Oo:�p�::�e:UI��:� �::��; Emanuel, Condler, Jenkins, Burke
and
'.polOl, double sink, dlshwolher, lur-
Scre�en.
ce range and wall a'en. Located near If you
meet all the requiremenls write
lIeoe, school and recreation ce:ller (In or phone
me for on appointment. If
ooded lot of one.holf Contact writing, gl,e
oddreu and time be,t
ner by phoning 4-3452. 6-29J-lfc .ulted
for intef'+'le"t'. 7-13-2tc
SALESMEN WANTED
W. A. BOWEN
GEORGIA, BUllOCH COUNTY.
Mrs. MargolC!l W. Waters, Guardian
of Hugh R. Woten gi'el notice that
she will apply to R. P. Mikell, Ordinary
of Bulloch County at ten o'cloc:k on
July 31, 1961 at Statesboro Georgia, for
authority to encumber real estoled own­
ed by her word, to-wit: Thot certain
tract of land located In the 1801 G.M. Classified Ad
Sell.luy. Swap
with a
Local RepresentativE'
EVERYBODY
NEEDS A HOME!
Rural homes have been made more livable
because of rural electrification.
There is a great need for more modern
homes in the rural areas of Georgia.
Under recent legislation by the U. S. Con­
gress the HOUSING DOOR has been left
wide open.
If you need to modernize or build a new
home on your farm or rural lot why not
contact:
FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION
FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION
in your community.
Co-op Electricity Is
Good for Georgia!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
OORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned.
TlI;s Space
Reserved
for
90,;11011'"
4th of July Golf
Tourney winners
get Herald prizes
Robert Gerken
assistant music
professor at GSC
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK
Of Brooklet, Georgia
At the Close of Business June 30, 1961
ASSETS
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Cameron
and family of Savannah and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Anderson
and children were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, W, A,
Anderson.
Mrs, C, M, Nevils, Miss Ida
Jane Nevils and Mrs Alvin An­
derson attended the McCown­
Lee wedding Sunday afternoon
in Statesboro at the First Bap­
tist Church,
1-------
Nevils
News
By MRS, JIM ROWE
to lhe
Corner of West Parrish and North Blitch Street
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Mr, and MI'Il, Jim Byrd of
Savannah spent the holidays at
their home here,
Mr. and Mrs, Malcolm Hodges
of Savannah were Sunday din ...
ner guests of Mr, and Mrs, Les­
ter' DeLoach and family,
THE A.R.A, CHAIRMAN MAKES
A,RA.'s aU new double-blower unit adds a new kind of
luxury to automotive air conditioning - instant cooling
that is extraordinarily quiet and that circulates through
and around all of your car interior. Here is limousine
com­
fort, at economy cost - whatever the car you drive.
ACQ;UIS lTlcmS DIVIS :r;ear·
THE BULLOCH HERALD
� 19.61Better Newa.,...... Conlalt
DEDlCtfTED 1'0 THE PROGRESS OF STtfTESBORO tfND BULWCH COUlVTY
STATESBORO, GEORGI1\, THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1961
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Statesboro tobacco market to open
for 1961 sales on Thursday, July 21
T 0 b a c c 0 sales for the 1961 season will begin
Thursday, July 27, in Statesboro and other markets
in the flue-cured tobacco belt in Georgia and Florida.
Georglo Agriculture 'C;Omn\ls.
..-----.-----1•• stoner
Phil Campbell Wednes·
day of last week: qUlcklr ap­
proved a recommendatlon of
the Tobacco Advisory t;Ioarj
Ihat sales begin on (hatl date,
The advisory board met In
Macon On Wednesday, July 5,
nnd set the date. ./ "
W. HUBERTAJWASON, who re·I�;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;..p;..;;........;;�;;;;;;;;......;;.....,illililililiiccntly l'ul'cho£ed the J, A, Addi·ln
son plumbing, and electrical
business, will operate under the
firm. name of W. H. Addison
Plumbing, Heating and Electrl­
cnl Contractor.
W. H. Amason
buys Addison
business
your
PURE
OIL
SERVICE
STATIONS
Bland's
$enice Stotion
E. Moln St.
WHO WILL BE the Bulloch County Tobacco Festival Queen
and Princess for 1961?
This question will be answered on Saturday night, August 5,
at the climax cf the 1961 Tobacco Festival Pageant, sponsored
by the Bulloch Counly Chamber of
Commerce,
Already entered in the Festival Pageant are
Melba Me-
Clelland, Lavinia Mikell and Patricia Turner,
candidates for
the queen and Vickie Patricia Hart, candidate
for the princess.
Shown here are two of the queen candidates and
a princess
candidate, Top left is Melba McClelland, daughter
of Mr. and
Fordham
Serylce Stotlon
Ij�;;;;;;;;��;;;;�;;;;;;�������������������4;L�'"�'�.�t�JIAnnouncement was made here ZeU.,onl
this week that W, Hubert Ama-
son of Statesboro has purchased
the plumbing, heating and elec-
trical contracting business of
J, A, Addison,
Mr. Amason states that he.
will continue the business at the
same office used by Mr. Addi­
SOn at 21 Courtland Street and
that Mr. Addison will be as­
sociated with him.
Mr. Amason retired from the
Army recently and he and his
family returned to Statesboro to
live. He married the former
Miss Alice Katherine Lanier.
They have three children, Alice,
a student at the University of
Georgia; Warren H. Jr., who
will be a student at Statesboro
High School this fall. and Elean­
or, twelve years old, who will
attend school here,
Classified Ads
FOR SALE: New housc in reltrlctcd re­
sldential oreD. Old brick construction,
3 bedroom, 3 comportment both. living
room, dining room, wall 10 wall carpet.
lorge kltchen-fomily room. Built-in
ronge, gas duct heat. Shown by appoint.
ment only. Call PO 4-2760 or writo to
516,316.251!!!:=!!�:e:!E�=��::!=::::;::==�::::E�:::li!!::!:s2
P.O. BOk 387, Statesboro, Go. 7-6-lfc.
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partner-
ships and corporations ." ,.,.,.,." .. , $ 527,567,59
Time and savings deposits of individuals,
partnerships and corporations , .
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings) ... " .... , ... ,., ....
Deposits of States and political subdi-
visions , ,.,., .. , .. , ",." .
Certified and officers' checks, etc, ." .
TOTAL DEPOSITS .,.,." ..... ,,$1,097,902,05
(a) Total demand deposits 556,585,80
(b) Total time and sav-
ings deposits , , ... ,.... 541,316,25
Other Liabilities , .. , ... , ,., .. ,., ... ,.,.""., ... ,."". 4,367,06
TOTAL LIABILITIES $1,102,269,11
Mrs. M. O. Anderson spent
The appointment of Robert E. Mr. and
Mrs. Warren WiI· Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin
Gerken as an assistant profes- Iiams and daughters,
Brenda Anderson. Others visitors were
SOr or music at Georgia South- and Jackie, were Sunday
dinner Mr. Lee Roy Akins of Savan­
ern College was announced to- guests of the J,
C, Waters Sr. nah Mr. Lavern, Johnie, Bobby
day by Dr, Zach 5, Henderson, family,
ond Talmadge Jones, Mr. and
The appointment is effective at
Mrs. James Anderson of States-
the beginning of the fall quar-
Mr, and Mrs, Solomon Hagan boro.
ter.
and children and Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Harville and James
Mr Gerken a native of Fort
James Hagan all of Savannah Anderson of Savannah are vlstt­
Way�e, Indiana, has been at- spent
the weekend With Mr ing Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh An­
tending the Indiana University
and Mrs J E. Hagan derson and family for several
where he has just completed all Mr. und Mrs, John Denmark
days,
academic work and residence and SOn were Saturday dinner �rs.
Kendall Ande�son and
•••••••••••1\ requirements for his Ph.D. guests or Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
children, Cathy and. BrIOn, spent
____===
I1:1III Hodges, ��� �a{" �i1t���:.e;�trM��:
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Ander- asses. 1
son and little son, Kerry of Mr .and Mrs. John Allen and
Waycross, and Mr. and Mrs. daughters, Sandra and
Donnie
Rayburn Anderson of States- Lee of Augusta, Georgia, have
boro and Mr. and Mrs. Owen. been visiting several days here
Anderson were all Sunday din- with Mr. and Mrs. Lester An­
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Olan derson.
Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Anderson
1------------
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Donald.
and Mr. Cuyler Jones attended Mr. and
Mrs. Kendall Ander-
son and children of Miami, Fla.,
the Smith reunion 4th Sunday son and family,
Mrs. Raleigh
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Rowe of
im June at West Side School. Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. R. F.
Statesboro and Mr. nnd Mrs,
Andrew Miller of Savannah Anderson
and 'family spent Sun­
Litt Allen were all Sunday din.
and Kenneth Baggs of Claxton, day at Savannah
Beach, They
ncr guests of Mr. and Mrs. WH-
are spending a few week with were accompanied
in Savannah
ton Rowe,
their grandparents, Mr. and by Mr. and Mrs, Ralph
Albrit-
Mrs. Gordon Anderson. ten
Cash, balances with other banks, and Iliiiiiiiii._iiiiii6ii:;iiiii.== ==__iiiiiiiiiiiiili
Mr, and Mrs, Russell Dyal of
cash items in process of collection $ 243,708.0711
Tampa, Fla, were dinner guests
United States Government obligations,
on Saturday 01 Mr, and Mrs,
direct and guaranteed , , , ,... 264,000,00 Dr. Tommy W. Powell
Thomas Anderson,
Loans and discounts (including no over-
Ba����mis��·��;:;�d·'$ii;35ii:5ii;·f���it�·;:�
750,458,58 will move his
��T��t�'ssJi�99.44
., ,." .. , $1,26�:g��:gg Veterinary Offices
638,00
50,750,81
2,629,40
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital: Common stock, total pal' value
S:���oo_..o,�.. ,:::::::::::::::::::::..:::::::',:::::::::::::::::::: s
Undivided profits , ,."' ,., ,, , .
Reserves (and retirement account for
preferred capital) , ", ",., ,."." ,.,
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .. , .. "., ...
25,000,00
75,000,00
44,953,54
20,000,00
164,953,54
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS $1,267,222,65
I, H. M, Robertson Jr. Executive Vice President
and Cashier of the above-named do solemnly swear
that this report of condition is true and correct, to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct-Attest:
H. M, Robertson, Jr.
T, E, Daves,
J, H. Wyatt,
W, 0, Denmark, Directors,
State of Georgia, County of Bulloch, ss:
Sworn and subscribed before me this 5th day of
July, 1961, and I hereby certify
that I am not an offi­
cer or director of this bank,
W. F, Wyatt, Notary Public
My Commission expires January 31, 1965,
(Formerly occupied by Dr, Hugh Arundel)
Effective July 10, 1961
Get positive, lasting insect control
from one application to the next with
.�[§wD�r
COTTON DUST
./1
Don'llet this
CATTLE FOR SALE
High type breeding stock. Horned type
Hercfood heifers ready to breed. Also
co.s with colyes at side. See to op­
prelate. Call or wrlte J. C. Rocker, Route
6 (near Denmark I Statesboro, Go. Phone
TEmple 9-3121, .Statesboro, Go.
7-6-tf,.
L�gal Ad
NOTICE
Notice is hereby giYen to all concerned
that on August 7, 1961, at 10 o'clock,
a.m., in the Office of the Ordinary at
811Uoch County, Georgia, In the Court­
house at Statesboro, there wHl be heard
the application of Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix,
01 guardian of Ann Hendrix, her minor
child and word, for reeve to sell pre­
perty Inherited by said minor child for
the purposes of reinycsting the proceeds,
aU as contemplated by Chapter 449-2 of
the Georgia Code, and as otherwise 01-
lo.ed and proYided by iaw.
This July 5, 1961.
R. P. MIKEll, Ordinary
Bulloch County, Georgia
NC,N, Attys.
7-27-4tc No. 90
LEGAL NOTICE
There will be sold before the Court
House Door at Statnboro, Bulloch Cl)un­
ty, Gergia, during legal hours of soil!
on the tint Tuesday in August 1961. to
satisfy on execution In foyor of Roy
L Smith and against Wayne Wright,
the following pfoperty to·wit:
One certain 1952 Tudof ford Auto·
mobile No. 8BA 8RT6520, together .ith
1.11 accessories thereon and as may
be
instolllld th�reon, Including radio, hect­
er and tires.
Proclledl .111 be uled 01 by 10.
provided.
This July 5, 1961.
HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff
Bulloch County, Georgia
�.••_•••• ._. r.IIIII
..
_'---------------------
7-27-4tc No. 91
happen to yOU".
kill 'em with Sevin
SEVIN KILLS all major cotton insects, including
bollweevil (even resistant species), bollworm, flea­
hopper, thrips, leafworm, tarnished plant bug,
flea
beetles, leafhoppers, leaf perforator,
fall army­
worms and grasshoppers, • SEVIN IS SAFER
TO USE Ihan most colton insecticides,
less tikely
to kill fish in farm ponds, Reduces hazards 10
applicators, field workers, farm
animals and crops,
Play it safe-u,se the best. See your
Security dealer today for Sevin Cotton Dust
WOOLFOLK CHEMICAL WORKS, LTD"
Fort Valley, Georgia
Atlas Agricultural Chemicals Co.
WaYl1esboro, <;,eorgi!1
" I'
COTTON:
Bullock County grower reports best
insect control he ever had with a season-long
endrin-methyl parathion program
John Cromley, Brooklet, Georgia
says, "I stuck with endrin-methyl
parathion right through the season
last year and got excellent cotton
insect control. In fact, it was the best
control I have ever had. I certainly
plan to use this endrin-methyl para­
thion mixture from now on."
AN BNDRIN·METHYL parathion program
fi can do the same for you, Hereiswhy:
You can kill all major cotton insects with
endrin-methyl parathion sprays or dusts,
This combination helps get cotton off to
a good start by controlling early season
thrips, Ileahoppers, aphids and plant bugs,
Later in the season, it will protect
squares and bolls against weevils, worms,
and other major cotton pests.
Quick knockdown and kill
Methyl parathion gives yon quick knock­
down and kill of most cotton insects, It
SlOpS them before they have a chance to
cause damage.
Long-lasting control
Endrin's long-lasting power keeps your
cotton protected for many days. You make
fewer applications. And, regular endrin­
methyl parathion applications discourage
mite build-up,
Stay on schedule
If you want to pick high yields of top
quality cotton, use endrin-methyl para­
thion, Follow rhe dosage and timing rec­
ommendations of local authorities.
Endrin-methyl parathion combinations
arc available as easy·to·use liquids and
dusts, Order yours today,
.--For Complete--
Poisons-Insecticides and
custom mixed Fertilizers
-------Contact------�
SMITH GRAIN CO
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E. A
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
Phone PO 4·3511 or PO 4·2744
Mrs, W. L. McClelland of Stilson, She attended
Southeast Bul-
loch High School. She is 17 years of age and
is five feet. 3
inches high and weighs 125 pounds, Top right is
Lavnia Mikell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, H, C, Mkell of
Route 2, Statesboro.
She is 17 and stands 5 feet 7 inches tall and weighs
118 pounds,
She attended Statesboro High, Patricia Turner. 'photo
not avail-
able, is t�e daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.
E. Turner of Route I,
Ellabelle. Vickie Hart. left, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs,
William Hart Jr. of Route I, Statesboro, She is 5 feet, 3
inches
tall and weighs 44 pounds, Mr, AI Gibson.
executive manager of
the Chamber of Commerce is still accepting
entrants for the
Pageant, Go by his office on North Main
Street and get an entry
blank, You may be the Queen or Princess
of the 1961 Tobacco
Festival!
Miss-Meniorial--Park-of1961
to be named Fri. nightJuly21
Grand Jury to
meet July 24.;
traverse later
